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OBJECTIVES

The Articles of Incorporation state: Sec. 2. That the particular objects
for which the corporation is to be formed are as follows: To increase the gen
eral interest in the cultivation and use of the peony; to improve the standard
of excellence of the flower; to improve the methods of its cultivation and
method! of placing it upon the market; to increase its use as a decorative
flower; to bring about a more thorough understanding between those inter
ested in its culture; to properly supervise the nomenclature of the different
varieties and kinds of peonies; to stimulate the growing and introduction of
improved seedlings and crosses of such flower; and to promote any of the
general objects herein specified by holding or causing to be held examina
tions, and awarding or causing or procuring to be awarded, prizes therefor,
or in any other manner.

MEMBERSHIP
The By-Laws state: All reputable persons, professional or amateur, who

are interested in the peony, its propagation, culture, sale and development,
are eligible to membership.

The annual dues are now $5.00 a year. The year begins with January 1
and runs the calendar year. Applicants for membership should send a check
or mon*y order for five dollars payable to AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY to
the Secretary. If cash is sent, the letter should be registered. The Society
will not be responsible for any cash remittances made otherwise. Member
ship fee is $5.00, $3.00 of which is for a subscription to the American Peony
Society Bulletin for one year. Subscription to the Bulletin to non-members,
$5.00 for one year.

THE BULLETIN
The Bulletin is issued quarterly. Back numbers when available, will be

charged at prices which will be furnished by the Editor. Current year back
numbers will be fifty cents each to members.

DEPARTMENT OF REGISTRATION
This department was formed "to properly supervise the nomenclature of

the different varieties and kinds of peonies." Those who desire to register a
new variety, and all new varieties should be registered to avoid duplication
of names, should apply to George W. Peyton, Chairman, Nomenclature Com
mittee. Registration fee is $2.00 for each variety registered.
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Presidenfs Message
This is the time of the year that

most peony growers get a little
(dare I say) unbalanced? This is
understandable since we have wait
ed from two to three up to five or
six years in the case of seedlings,
to see what color or size a variety
is going to be.
Then when we see a Kansas, a

Victory, a Myrtle Gentry or a Red
Charm in the seed bed we really
go off our rocker.
Most of us flower lovers are a

little hard to get along with when
some one makes the suggestion
that we do not send flowers to a
sick or bereaved friend and tell us
we should make a donation to
some other project that they are
understandably interested in.
Our hobby or business, which

ever our interest in flowers may
be, is legitimate business and is
just a little closer, I feel, to God's
ways in the world than a lot of
questionable enterprises that I
might think of if I tried a little.
So stand your ground. Send

flowers, peonies if you can, but
ii not peonies then make it iris,
glads, dahlias, daffodils, roses,
mums, or what ever you wish.
If we do not believe in and stand

up for our industry no one else
is going to.

We hope to see you all in Grand
Forks this summer. Take a little
vacation and go visit with those
Peony People that you have read
about. We think they are pretty
nice folks to know.

MYRON D. BIGGER

NOTICE
We would call the attention of

all who are in arrears in their
membership dues for this year or
any back years, that it is against
U. S. Post Office Department
regulations to send bulletins to
any one more than six months in
arrears, so please let us have your
dues, if you are not paid up for
1959 as soon as you can. We dis
like to discontinue the Bulletins for
those who expect to continue their
memberships.

Your secretary will be absent
from home from about June 15
to sometime in early July. All re
mittances received during that
time will be acknowledged by the
competent lady who will be in
charge, but many letters dealing
with other matters, will not be
answered until my return.

Secretary.
«*5 3



The Fifty-Sixth Annual Meeting
AND

The Fifty-Fourth Annual Exhibition
OF THE AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY

CITY AUDITORIUM GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA
JUNE 29-30, 1959

SPONSORED BY NORTH DAKOTA PEONY SOCIETY
We should all know by now, that

our annual meeting and exhibition
will be held as above. As it will be
in a part of the country where few
of us have ever been, we hope as
many as possible will take a good
vacation then and attend. The
dates are such that the peony sea
son will be over for most of our
members and so the meeting will
not interfere with local activities.
From early reports, there has

been little if any damage to
peonies in the Grand Forks area,
though it is a far different story
in some regions.
We are giving here as much de

tailed information as we can. You
will note that Grand Forks is easy
of access and that accommodations
are ample and excellent. But do
not put off making your reserva
tions.
We shall all look forward to a

grand show and a visit to new
places. Do your best to make it
a big success, by being present and
bringing an exhibit. Storage fa
cilities are available for all who
need them.
We hope that many of our Pa

cific Coast members will be present
as it will be nearer them than it
has ever been before and this is
also true for many of our Canadian
members. Also many of our mem
bers from the East and Mid-west
will have an opportunity to see
the great lake country of both Min
nesota and Canada and many na
tional parks of Canada and the
United States are within a day or
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two of Grand Forks, to say nothing
of the many scenic and recreational
attractions of the neighborhood.

GRAND FORKS, North Dakota
The Heart of North America
So reads the heading of the sev

eral leaflets sent us by Mr. Loyde
C. Thompson, General Show Chair
man, in charge of the arrangements
being made for our next Annual
Meeting and Exhibition, scheduled
to be held June 29 and 30 in that
city.
These leaflets, about 20 in num

ber, tell us, most interestingly, of
the Climate, Agriculture, Manufac
turing, Communication and Trans
portation, Convention Facilities,
Clubs and Organizations, Recrea
tion and Entertainment, Schools
and Education, The University of
North Dakota, Grand Forks as a
Medical Center, The Grand Forks
Air Base, Water and Sewage, Re
tail Sales, Electric Power, Oil, Gas,
Business Statistics, List of Hotels
and Motels, Grand Forks Armory
and History of Grand Forks, the
last of which we shall reproduce in
full. Each is a single sheet of
letter size, printed on one side.
Taken together they make up an
interesting account of the city and
its neighborhood and separately,
they present each subject treated
quite completely, though briefly.
They are all enclosed in a folder,

printed in several colors, which
bears at its top the statement:
GRAND FORKS is the Heart of
North America!



City Armory and Exhibition Hall, Grand Forks, N. D., site of 54th National Show.
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The city of about 35,000 inhabi
tants, is situated at the junction
of the Red River of the North, (so
named to distinguish it from the
Red River, many hundreds of miles
to the South in the States of Arkan
sas, Texas and Louisiana, possibly)
and the Red Lake River. It is just
across the Red River from the
State of Minnesota in which is lo
cated East Grand Forks. Its longi
tude is almost exactly 97 degrees
West and latitude just below 48 de
grees North. It is about 75 miles
South of the Border (Canadian)
and about 130 miles from the most
northern point in the United States
(barring Alaska), the Lake of the
Woods, which is slightly north-east
of Grand Forks.
HISTORY OF GRAND FORKS,

NORTH DAKOTA
Grand Forks, queen city of the

Red River Valley, came into being
almost 100 years ago because of
commercial and industrial necessity.
Its first industries were a saw mill
and a boat yard, when rivers were
the only means of travel to the na
tion's last frontier.
The first inhabitants of the area

were French fur traders and their
Indian employees, who were hunt
ing and trapping in a region known
as Dakota Territory. They travel
ed by canoe up and down the Red
River of the North and the Red
Lake River. Often they established
camp at the junction of these two
rivers and used the name "La
Grandes Fourches" (French for
"the Grand Forks"). Early intrepid
trappers built and occupied a cabin
tn the present Central Park area
of Grand Forks. History has failed
to record the names of these "first
pettlers."
In 1873 the Hudson Bay Company

established headquarters at the con
flux of the Red and Red Lake Riv
ers from where the city got its

name. When the fur trading com
pany withdrew to the north of the
Canadian line in 1875, Grand Forks
became a supply point for the home
steaders and settlers coming to the
Red River Valley, described as the
richest valley in the world with the
exception of the Nile.
Historical records and dates re

veal the present growth in Grand
Forks. The first house was built
in 1869 by two frontier mail car
riers. The Village Government was
formed in 1878 and three years
later, the Legislature at Yankton
for the Dakota Territory incorpo
rated the City and named W. H.
Brown its first Mayor. The real
establishment of Grand Forks was
in 1880 when it became known as
the point where the St. Paul, Min
neapolis and Manitoba Railway
would cross the Red River. Grand
Forks became a division town on
the railroad, which, when it crept
westward toward the Pacific Coast
and northward to the City of Win-
nepeg, became the Great Northern
Railway. In 1928 the railway estab
lished huge switching and storage
yards in Grand Forks, which are
now the division point of the largest
railway division in the world the
Dakota Division of the Great Nor
thern.
Other dates of importance in the

early history of Grand Forks in
clude 1874 when the first church
and first newspaper were estab
lished. The first bank was establish
ed in 1879. Perhaps the most sig
nificant date in the history of this
pioneer city was 1883 when the
territorial legislature established
the University of North Dakota at
Grand Forks.
From the days of the sod busting

homesteaders until World War I,
the city depended primarily upon
the farming industry. The main

6



Loyde C. Thompson, General Chairman, 54th National Peony Show.
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crop was hard spring wheat, the
world's finest bread wheat. Perhaps
everyday population figures give an
index to the healthy growth start
ing with a population of 33 in 1871,
growing to 1800 in 1880, and to
4979 in 1890. Ir. [910, Grand Forks
had reached a mark of 12,478 and
each subsequent decade shows a
record of consistent growth with
the present population in excess of
35,000.
With the coming of the industrial

age after World War I, the Grand
Forks citizens formed a packing
company and erected a sugar beet
plant in East Grand Forks. The
American Crystal Sugar Company
is now operating the plant that
formed the nucleus around which
the present flourishing sugar indus
try of the Red River Valley grew.
Another industrial boost to the city
occurred in 1922 when the North
Dakota Mill & Elevator was opened.
Tt has since been enlarged and its
huge cylindrical grain tanks stand
majestically on the city sky line.
Close by is another group of

tanks the terminal of the Great
Lakes Pipeline, which provides a
flow of gasoline and fuel oil from
the mid-continent oil fields. This era
also brought on expansion of our
agricultural products to include the
growing of potatoes and the subse
quent development of the potato
processing industry. Following
World War II, Grand Forks be
came the center of the fertilizer
industry in the Valley.
The history of Grand Forks is

rich in adventure and many stories
have been written of these pioneer
days. The indomitable spirit of the
pioneers made Grand Forks a cul
tural city and visioned a prairie
metropolis that would serve as the
educational, cultural, and recrea
tional center of the area.
The quality of the people, their

business and professional outlook,
their support of educational, church,

and civic organizations, and their
appreciation of cultural values com
bine to make Grand Forks an un
usual home city.
Today, as in the past, Grand

Forks is a young, vigorous com
munity with progressive and re
sourceful citizens. The modern
Grand Forks still retains the vigor
and enthusiasm that marked its
century^ of existence. Two great
rivers still merge at "La Grandes
Fourches" and although the early
dayr steamboats have been drydock-
ed into legend, there are many evi
dences of the pioneering fore
fathers.
Grand Forks citizens are poised

for another great advance of their
city brought abou' by the develop
ment of the St. Lawrence Seaway,
the construction of the vast Garri
son Dam across the Missouri River
to the west, and the establishment
of a giant United States Air Force
Base near Grand Forks,
The Great Lakes Seaway opens

a new frontier to the city. Soon
air, rail, and highway arteries will
connect the city with the head of
the lakes and the routes to the
Seven Seas. Power from the Garri
son Dam is already supplying elec
trical energy for Grand Forks in
dustries.
The future holds the promise that

water from behind the huge Gar
rison Dam will be fed into the Red
River for a series of tributaries
and to provide a most stable water
supply and also water to irrigate
thousands of acres of Valley farm
land.
The construction of the Air Force

Base has already had a very healthy-
impact on our city's economy. New-
business and residential street
lighting, many miles of street pav
ing and expansion of all utilities
have added greatly to the conveni
ence of citizens of Grand Forks.
Traffic flows smoothly over a sys
tem of one-way streets in our down
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town facade of neon fronted shops
and the handsome residential dis
tricts still bask in the warm atmos
phere of the sunny skies that the
pioneer citizens of almost 100 years
ago enjoyed.

EDUCATION
The State supported University

of North Dakota is situated on the
western edge of the city. It offers
many different "schools" such as
The College of Science, Literature
and Arts; the School of Education;
the College of Engineering with a
School of Mines ; the School of Law;
the School of Medicine; the Divi
sion of Nursing; School of Busi
ness and Public Administration;
the Graduate Division and the Ex
tension Division. In other words,
it is a thoroughly up-to-date insti
tution of more than 3700 students,
manned by a competent faculty. Its
buildings are of Gothic architec
ture and located on a spacious cam
pus. It is numbered among the most
beautiful institutions in this coun
try. It is, of course, the keystone
of the city's educational system.
The public school system consists

of 12 elementary schools, two jun
ior high and one senior high school.
In addition to these there are two
Catholic grade schools and one
junior hiph and one Lutheran grade
school. Wesley College, a Metho
dist institution, and two private
commercial schools provide addi
tional educational facilities.
All public schools are of modern

construction and manned by com
petent teachers, many with masters
degrees. There is no over-crowding.
Taken all together, it would seem
that few cities of its size can boast
such excellent educational facilities.

HEALTH
The health of the city is well

taken care of by a medical center,
supported by a half million dollar
mill levy, two modern hospitals and
several medical clinics with a large

number of private physicians and
specialists.
The city has an abundant water

supply and an excellent sewerage
system.

CLIMATE
We will be going to Grand Forks

and North Dakota during its most
delightful summer weather. Usual
ly June days are sunny and warm
and nights are refreshingly cool
for sleeping. Generally speaking,
light summer clothes for day-time
wear and light wrap for summer
evenings will be in order. We who
come from warmer climate must re
member that sometimes nights and
even days in Grand Forks are liable
to be quite cool in summer. The
average temperature for the past
sixty years is 39 degrees, the win
ter low 4 and the summer high
average 69 degrees. The annual
average rainfall is 19.40 inches,
15.18 inches of which falls between
April and September. There are
more days of sunshine than in
Texas. It is wise to go prepared.

AGRICULTURE
Since the Valley of the Red Riv

er of the North has the reputation
of being the richest valley in the
world with the sole exception of
the Valley of the Nile, agriculture
has been the basic occupation of
the people ever since the country
was settled. The crop value of the
sixteen counties of North Dakota
and Minnesota surrounding Grand
Forks was over two hundred thirty
million dollars in 1957. The area
comprises over twelve million acres
of which over ten million acres are
farms. The principal crops are
wheat, oats, sugar beets, potatoes
and barley. North Dakota leads the
Nation in the production of durum
wheat (from which maccaroni,
spaghetti, etc., are made) spring
wheat, barley, flaxseed and rye. It
is third in potato production. Dairy
products, beef cattle, hogs, chickens



and turkeys are also major prod
ucts.

MANUFACTURING
As might be expected the main

manufacturing enterprises in Grand
Forks are those related to agricul
ture. There are two flour mills,
one of which specializes in the pro
duction of semolina, the flour from
which spaghetti is made, and one
also makes soy bean and linseed
oil. The storage capacity of these
mills is over four million bushels.
There are two potato processing

mills manufacturing potato flour
and two making potato chips. A
large sugar refinery is located in
East Grand Forks and there are
three fertilizer plants in the area.
Yearly shipments of potato prod
ucts from this area amount to
about 35,000 carloads and fertilizer
produced about 35,000 tons. Many
other manufactured products are
made in addition to the above,
which are too numerous for us to
mention here. The annual payroll
for manufacturing amounts to near
ly three million dollars.

MINING
Research is going on to find more

uses for the low grade coal, lignite,
of which there are more than 360
billion tons of known deposits in
North Dakota, which is 80 % of
the world's supply.

OIL AND GAS
Recent discoveries of vast oil

fields in this area, are making
North Dakota known as the new
"oil capital" of the world. And
there are vast sources of natural
gas. So the future holds great
promise of the refining of oil and
the distribution of the natural gas
becoming big business.

ELECTRIC POWER
The nearness of the giant Garri

son Dam on the Missouri River and
a number of other power plants
insures an abundance of water for
all purposes, including irrigation

BUSINESS STATISTICS
The retail sales in this area

amounted to nearly 280 million dol
lars in 1957 of which about 55 mil
lion was for automobiles and fifty
million for food. The yearly in
crease approaches twenty-five mil
lion dollars. Nearly eight million
dollars of building permits were
issued in 1958. Bank deposits
totaled nearly fifty million, savings
accounts nearly 25 million and bank
debits $400-million. The postal
receipts were over half a million
and the assessed value of property
in Grand Forks itself $18-million at
50 of value.
GRAND FORKS AIR BASE
A new Air Force Base is being

constructed just outside the city,
at a cost of over 200 million dollars.
Its payroll will amount to more
than a million a month and there
will be an addition to the popula
tion of about four thousand which
means a corresponding increase in
school, housing and other facilities.

RECREATION AND
ENTERTAINMENT

To provide adequate facilities for
these, there are 254 acres of city
parks, two grass-green golf courses,
numerous tennis courts. There are
soft ball leagues and a modern
swimming pool and another planned.
The Grand Forks Chiefs, farm club
of the Pittsburgh Pirates, bring
Class C baseball to the city. The
University and the high schools
provide many opportunities in foot
ball and other collegiate and school
sports.
For the hunter, the opportunties

are almost unlimited. Some of the
best hunting grounds in the Nation
are located within easy reach.
Thousands of nearby lakes provide
fishermen with year around sport.
There are five service clubs,

women's service clubs, Rotary, Ki-
wanis, Lions, and other societies
and clubs. Also there is an active



Chamber of Commerce and a Junior
Chamber as well as a Merchants
Association. They have a concert
orchestra and a community band
which perform throughout the year.
A Music Club keeps up the interest
in good music. There are veterans'
clubs, an Elks Club, a country club,
social clubs, Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A.,
dance clubs, sports organizations,
fraternal lodges, a kennel club, in
short any kind of organization you
may look for, is functioning in
Grand Forks. There are theaters,
drive-in-theaters and restaurants,
bowling alleys and horror of hor
rors a cocktail lounge.
CONVENTION FACILITIES
The new Grand Forks Armory

provides accommodations for con
ventions of all sizes with large and
small rooms available, all with ade
quate kitchen and eating rooms to
hold banquets, and parties of all
kinds.

HOTELS AND MOTELS
There are four hotels with about

450 rooms and eleven motels with
nearly two hundred units, all con
venient to visitors to our meeting.

TRANSPORTATION AND
COMMUNICATIONS

Two of the largest railway sys
tems in the country, serve Grand
Forks, the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific with 16 passenger
trains and 18 regular freight trains.
Four bus lines serve the city with

18 schedules daily. They are the
Central Greyhound, Triangle, Lake
of the Woods, and Balogh lines.
A dozen motor freight lines operate
into the city.
The Class IV airport is located

three miles from the center of the
city and is served by the North
Central and Northwest Airlines
with ten daily nights. The air port
is a port of entry for air travel to
Canada.
City transportation is provided

by a private bus line.
More detailed information about

the transportation to and from the
city should be obtained from the
transportation companies.
There will be some changes made

in the schedules before our meet
ing.
At present, two streamliners of

the Great Northern, the Western
Star, a through train from Chica
go to the Pacific Coast, and the
Red River from St. Paul to Grand
Forks, serve the city. Direct con
nection is made with the Main
Streeter of the Northern Pacific,
a through train from Chicago to
the Pacific Coast, and there is
through service to Winnipeg and1
Duluth.
The two airlines serving the city

have 8 flights from Minneapolis,
4 from Winnipeg, and two from
Omaha, Nebraska, at which points
connections are made with airlines
from all points in the country.

COMMUNICATIONS
The Grand Forks Herald has

been published continuously since
1879 and is now holding the record
for circulation (over 35,000) of a
daily for any city of its approxi
mate population.
There are two commercial radio

stations, KILO (CBS, 1440 kc) and
KNOX (MBC, 1310 kc) and the
University station KFJM (1370 kc).
There are three television outlets
and Bell Telephone and Western
Union furnish outside communica
tion.

General Information
HEADQUARTERS: Ryan Hotel,

23 North Third Street, about three
blocks from the exhibition hall.
Rates: Single $4.75 up; Double: $7
up. Twin: $8.50 up.
OTHER HOTELS & MOTELS:

Dacotah Hotel, 103 North Third
Street. Rates: Single: $4 up; Dou
ble: $7:50 up; Twin $9 up.
Highway 2, West of City, West

ward Ho Motel: Rates $7 up. Dou
ble: $10. Twin: $12. Other ac



commodations available at higher
rates.
OTHER MOTELS: A number

are situated on the various high
ways leading to the city. The rates
vary somewhat. Generally they are :
Single: $5 up. Double: $7 up and
Twin $8 up. Kitchenettes are
available at some at a slightly
higher rate.
RESERVATIONS: Mr. Robert

Lander, Chairman Reservation
Committee, will arrange your ac
commodations if you will write him
care/of E. J. Lander & Co., Grand
Forks, North Dakota. Be specific.
EXHIBITION HALL: City Ar

mory and Auditorium, North 6th
St. and 1st Ave., N.
TRANSPORTATION between

headquarters and exhibition hall:
Only three blocks. Taxis available
if needed.
PARKING: Exhibition hall:

Across the street Open parking
lot.
Hotel: Across the street Park
EZ, enclosed ramp or open lot.
COLD STORAGE: Those ship

ping in peonies for exhibition
should prepay all charges. Ship by
mail, air or express as may be
most suitable to the shipper, but
be sure to send in plenty of time
to arrive in Grand Forks by the
29th, early morning. Storage will
be available at the Grand Forks
Coca Cola Bottling Company,
Grand Forks. N.D., to whom the
shipments should be addressed.
Notify the General Show Chair
man ( Loyde C. Thompson, 11 South
4th Street, Suite 230) giving full
details, list of varieties sent, classes
to be entered, etc., if you wish
your blooms staged by the Staging
Committee. If you expect to be
present to stage them yourself,
give arrival time as near as possi
ble. Shipments that do not need
to be stored should be addressed
to yourself, care Mr. Thompson,

City Auditorium, North Sixth St.
and First Avenue, North. Advise
Mr. Thompson of your intentions.
All shipments should be fully pre
paid and plainly marked: FOR
PEONY SHOW.
Visitors are cautioned to be sure

not to get the streets and avenues
confused. Both are numbered. The
streets run generally north and
south, though in the section of the
city east of the Great Northern
Railway they run northwest to
southeast. Similarly the avenues
run generally east and west, but
southwest to northeast, east of the
Great Northern. This is the sec
tion in which the Headquarters
and Exhibition Hall are situated.
There are also a number of named
streets and avenues which are gen
erally in the far northern and
southern and southeastern sections
of the city.
Get a good map of the city from

the Chamber of Commerce, 105
North Third Street and they will
also give you any information you
may wish.

. . . PROGRAM . . .

SUNDAY, June 28, 1959
The exhibition hall will be open

to exhibitors from 3 to 9 p.m.
MONDAY, June 29, 1959

The hall will be open for exhibi
tors from 8 a.m. to 12 noon at
which time all exhibits must be in
place for judging.
Judging will begin at noon un

less unavoidably delayed when it
will begin as soon as possible.
The show will be open to the pub

lic as soon as judging is finished
but not later than 3 p. m. It will
close for the night at 9 p.m.
The first directors' meeting will

be held at the time and place to
be announced by the President.
7 p.m. The Banquet will be held

at a place to be announced at the
exhibition hall. The price has not
yet been set.
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The Annual Meeting will be held
immediately following the banquet.
TUESDAY, June 30, 1959
The second directors' meeting

will be held at the time and place
to be announced at the meeting.
All attending directors are request
ed to be prepared to remain for
an adjourned meeting if deemed
necessary.
The exhibition hall will be open

to the public at 9 a.m. and close
at 9 p.m.
NOTE: There will be no admis

sion charge to the exhibition.
OFFICERS, NORTH DAKOTA

PEONY SOCIETY
President : Mrs. Edward L. Olsen,
423 River Street

1st Vice-President: Robert Lander,
1102 Belmont Road

2nd Vice-President: Mrs. Kenneth
Fritzell, 1120 Cottonwood Street

Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Donald
L. Anderson, 410 23rd Ave., S.

SHOW CHAIRMEN
General: Loyde C. Thompson
Floor: Floyd Castle and Ralph
Darling

Decorating: A. W. Nygaard
Hospitality: Frances Kannowski
Banquet: Mrs. John Booty
Commercial Exhibits : Wy Sheppard
Reservations: Robert Lander
Finance: Edward L. Olsen
Publicity and Promotion: Donald
L. Anderson

Entries and Registration: Harold
Thomforde and George Tollefson

Garden Flowers: Edna Thompson
CHIEF JUDGE: Frank E. Moots.SCHEDULE

RULES
A. All exhibits shall be in place

by 12 o'clock Noon of the opening
day.
B. All peony blooms staged for

competition must have been cut
from plants owned by the exhibi
tor, except those used in arrange
ments.
C. Entry tags with class number
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visible, and the exhibitor's name
concealed, will be furnished the
exhibitor on arriving at the show
room.
D. The number of entries in each

class is limited to one.
E. All varieties must be correct

ly named except those in baskets
and vases for artistic effects.
F. Double varieties shall be

shown except where otherwise in
dicated.
G. The American Peony Society's

manual will govern type of blooms.
H. Printed elsewhere in this pro

gram is a color classification of
most of the varieties usually
shown. This must be followed.
I. All containers, except in the

arrangement classes, will be fur
nished by the exhibition commit
tee.
J. Twenty-five dollars in cash

will be awarded to winners in each
of the exhibitor's classes, Open,
Advanced Amateur and Novice
Amateur, divided as follows:
$12.00, $8.00, $5.00, according to
the scale of points. A peony root
will be given to each exhibitor in
Novice Amateur Classes who did
not win any awards.
K. Prizes will not be given to

unworthy exhibits. When there is
only one entry in a class the jud
ges may award it first, second or
third or nothing at their discre
tion. Their decision must be ac
cepted as final.
Exhibitors are cautioned to show

the exact number of blooms called
for in each class.
L. Any exhibitor having exhibit

ed at the Peony Show five years,
automatically becomes an Advanc
ed Amateur.
M. The showroom will be open

Sunday afternoon and evening to
prepare exhibits. All entries must
be in place by 12 o'clock Noon on
Monday.



SWEEPSTAKES: The persons
winning most points in the Open,
Advanced Amateur and Novice
Amateur Classes will be awarded
special prizes. The figures follow
ing each class indicate the points
scored for first, second and third
place.
Only (Ubtflora (lactiflora) var

ieties may be entered in any class
unless otherwise specified.
Each variety in a collection must

be in a separate container unless
otherwise specified.
A GRAND CHAMPION OF THE

SHOW will be chosen by the jud
ges appointed for the purpose
from any flower shown in competi
tion that may merit the award. The
winner will be awarded the North
Dakota Peony Society Trophy.

Open Classes
Open to all who grow peonies

whether for pleasure or profit.
100A. COURT OF HONOR. A

CHAMPION for each of the eight
sections of this class as specified
below, will be chosen. All exhibi
tors are urged to enter their best
blooms in this class and are lim
ited to six blooms double, not more
than two in any one color, and to
two single, two Japanese and two
herbaceous hybrids. Also to be eli
gible to enter this class each ex
hibitor must have entered three or
more peony classes and actually
made entries in same.
(a) Double white.
(b) Double flesh.
(c) Double light pink.
(d) Double dark pink.
(e) Double red.
(f) Single any color.
(g) Japanese any color.
(h) Herbaceous hybrid any

type or color.
100 B. COLLECTION of five

double varieties, one bloom each,
any color, each bloom in a separate
container.

The Silver Medal of the Ameri
can Peony Society will be awarded
the winner in this class .

NOTE: All blooms entered in
this class (100B) will be eligible
for competition with those entered
in Class 100A. Color must be
marked on each label.
101. GOLD MEDAL CLASS. Col

lection of twenty-five varieties,
one bloom each. Not more than ten
blooms may be single and/or Jap
anese types. Hybrids are not per
mitted. 35-25-15
102. Collection of ten varieties,

double, three blooms each, any
colors. 25-20-15
103. Five blooms, one variety,

double-white or flesh. 10-7-5
104. Five blooms, one variety,

double-light pink. 10-7-5
105. Five blooms, one variety,

double-dark pink. 10-7-5
106. Five blooms, one variety,

double-red. 10-7-5
107. VISITORS' CLASS. Not

open to exhibitors from the State
of North Dakota. Five different
named varieties, one bloom each,
any type or color. A special award
will be made in this class.
108. One bloom, double-white.

5-3-1
109. One bloom, double-flesh.

5-3-1
110. One bloom, double-light

pink. 5-3-1
111. One bloom, double-dark

pink. 5-3-1
112. One bloom, double-red.

5-3-1
113. Three blooms, one variety,

Japanese-white or flesh.
7-5-3

114. Three blooms, one variety,
Japanese-pink. 7-5-3
115. Three blooms, one variety,

Japanese-red. 7-5-3
116. Collection of ten varieties,

Japanese, one bloom each. 15-10-5
117. Three blooms, one variety,
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single-white or flesh. 7-5-3
118. Three blooms, one variety,

single-pink. 7-5-3
119. Three blooms, one variety,

single-red. .. 7-5-3
120. Collection of ten varieties,

single, one bloom each. 15-10-5
121. Three blooms, one variety,

any type, hybrid-white, flesh or
yellow. 7-5-3
122. Three blooms, one variety,

any type, hybrid-pink. 7-5-3
123. Three blooms, one variety,

any type, hybrid-red. 7-5-3
124. Collection of ten varieties,

hybrids, one bloom each. 15-10-5
125. Collection of three varieties,

hybrids, one bloom each. 7-5-3
126. One bloom, any type, any

color, tree peony. 5-3-1
127. Three blooms, one variety,

any type, any color, tree peony.
7-5-3

128. Handle basket, greatest dia
meter of container not to exceed
12 inches, main feature to be peon
ies. 10-7-5
130. Small vase of peonies, artis

tically arranged, with or without
other flowers or foliage. 10-7-5
131. Large vase of peonies, artis

tically arranged, with or without
other flowers or foliage. 10-7-5

Advanced Amateur Classes
201. SILVER MEDAL CLASS.

Open to Advanced Amateurs No
vice Amateurs. Collection of fif
teen different varieties, one bloom
each. Not more than ten blooms
may be single and or Japanese
types. Hybrids not permitted.

25-20-10
202. Collection of seven named

varieties, double, three blooms
each. 25-20-10
203. Three blooms, one variety,

double-white. 7-5-3
204. Three blooms, one variety,

double-flesh. 7-5-3
205. Three blooms, one variety,

double-light pink. 7-5-3

206. Three blooms, one variety,
double-dark pink. 7-5-3
207. Three blooms, one variety,

dcuble-red. 7-5-3
208. Three blooms, one variety,

Japanese-any color. 7-5-3
209. Three blooms, one variety,

single-any color. 7-5-3
2100. Collection of five named

varieties of hybrids, one bloom
each, any type, any color. 10-7-4
211. Three blooms, one variety,

hybrid, single, any color. 7-5-3
212. Three blooms, one variety,

hybrid, semi-double or double,
any color. 7-5-3
213. Basket, main feature to be

peonies. 9-6-3
214. Small vase of peonies with

or without other flowers or foli
age. 9-6-3
215. Large vase of peonies with

or without flowers or foliage. 9-6-3

Novice Amateur Classes
301. BRONZE MEDAL CLASS.

Open only to Novice Amateurs.
Collection of ten different varie
ties, one bloom each. Not over six
blooms may be Japanese and/or
single types. Hybrids are not per
mitted. 25-20-10
302. One bloom, double-white or

flesh. 5-3-1
303. One bloom, double-light

pink. 5-3-1
304. One bloom, double-dark

pink. 5-5-3
305. One bloom, double-red.

5-3-1
306. Three blooms, one or more

varieties, one container. 9-6-3
307 Collection of three varieties,

one bloom, each. Limited to those
who have never won a peony prize
in a State Show. 9-6-3
308. One bloom, Japanese any

color. 5-3-1
309. One bloom, single, any

type or color. 5-3-1
310. One bloom, hybrid, any

type or color. 5-3-1
15 g»»



311. Basket, main feature to be
peonies. 9-6-3
312. Vase of peonies with or

without other flowers or foliage.
9-6-3

313. Collection of five varieties,
one bloom each. Limited to exhibi
tors who have never shown peo
nies before. First: $10.00; Second:
85.00; Third: $3.00, plus addition
al valuable peony roots.

Seedlings and New Varieties
Any variety that has not been

offered for sale to the public shall
be classed as a SEEDLING. It
must be either named or number
ed.
Any variety of recent origin

that has been named and offered
for sale to the public shall be re
cognized as a NEW VARIETY.
These classes are open to all

and any color, type, species, hybrid,
including tree peonies, may be
shown.
All awards in classes 401, 402,

403, and 404 will be made by
the Standing Seedling Committee
of the American Peony Society.
Their decisions are final.
Certificates of Honorable Men

tion may be awarded in classes
401, 402, 403. First Class Certifi
cates, bronze, silver or gold medal
certificates may be awarded in
classes 402 and 403.
401. SEEDLINGS that have

never been divided or propagated.
Each exhibitor is limited to five
entries. One to three blooms of
each variety may be shown. Only
Certificates of Honorable Mention
may be awarded.
402. SEEDLINGS that have been

divided and propagated. Each ex
hibitor is limited to ten varieties.
Three blooms of each variety must
be shown.
403. NEW VARITIES. (See defi

nition above.) Each exhibitor is

limited to ten varieties. Three
blooms of each variety must be
shown.
404. AMERICAN HOME

ACHIEVEMENT MEDAL. Offer
ed by the American Home Maga
zine of New York to the originator
of the best and most distinctive
new peony shown, specifically, in
this class, under rules specified by
them, as follows:

1. A specific entry must be made
in this class. The number of en
tries by any one exhibitor is not
limited.
2. Not less that three (3 ) blooms

of each variety entered must be
shown.
3. Any type, species, or hybrid,

including tree peonies, may be
shown.

4. The varieties shown must
have distinctiveness as compared
to existing varieties.
5. No variety that has been off

ered for sale for more than three
years prior to the date of this
show, may be entered.
6. No variety that has won this

award in any previous year, may,
be entered.

7. Every variety entered
must be named and the name
approved by the Standing Seed
ling Committee of the American
Peony Society. No awards will be
confirmed until this provision has
been met.

8. The award shall be made by
the Standard Seedling Committee
of the American Peony Society.

9. A photograph, either in color
transparency, or black and white,
preferably not smaller that 4"x5",
must be furnished by the winner
to the American Home Magazine
free of charge.



Arrangement Classes
Open to All

501. SUNNY NODAK SPECIAL.
Exhibitors are free to use any de
sign or motif in this class. Peonies
to predominate. Gilbert H. Wild
and Son of Sarcoxie, Missouri,
offer three exceptional prizes for
this class: First: Gilbert H. Wild
peony: Second: Virginia Nance
peony: Third: Gene Wild peony.
502. JUNE GLORY. Arrange

ment of peonies combined with
other flowers and foliage, suitable
for living room occasional table.
503. VICTORIAN. Arrangement

of garden flowers with peonies
predominating and foliage in the
Victorian manner, accessories
permitted.
5004. ORIENTAL. Arrangement

inspired by Japanese design. Sing
le or Japanese type peonies to be
used.
First, second and third awards

to be made in classes 502, 503, and
504. Prizes will be peony roots.
Special Medals and Trophies
In addition to the medals men

tioned in the above classes, the
following medals may be awarded
at the discretion of the judges:
THE JAMES BOYD MEMORI

AL MEDAL, donated by the Penn
sylvania Horticultural Society,
will be awarded to the exhibitor
having the outstanding exhibit, col
lection or display in the opinion
Df the judges appointed to award
this medal.
THE B. H. FARR MEMORIAL

MEDAL in bronze for the best
double lactiflora (albiflora, chin-
ensis) peony shown.
AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY

BRONZE MEDALS for:
The best single type albiflora

variety that is shown.
The best Japanese type albi

flora variety shown.

The best herbeceous hybrid
shown.
THE NORTH DAKOTA

PEONY SOCIETY TROPHY to
Grand Champion Flower of the
show.
THE E. J. LANDER MEMORI

AL TROPHY awarded to best
flower in the show exhibited by a
member of the North Dakota
Peony Society.
THE MRS. M. B. KANNOW-

SKI FOUNDERS TROPHY award
ed to the best bloom in Novice
Amateur Class exhibited by a
member of the North Dakota
Peony Society.

DEPARTMENT OF
REGISTRATION

The following varieties whose
names have been approved by the
Nomenclature Committee, are pre
sented for registration by the ori
ginators or owners.
By A. L. Murawska, 8740 Ridge

Street, River Grove, Illinois, ori
ginator and owner:
DEANNA. (Murawska, 1959).

J. L. B. No seedling No. given.
Parentage: Lotus Queen x un
known. Guard petals blush on
opening, fading white with age.
Color of staminodes and stigma
not given. Dark green foliage with
strong stems of medium height.
Blooms late for a Jap, after all
other Japs are gone, lengthening
the season by several days.
LIEBCHEN. (Murawska, 1959).

S. M. DP. Seedling No. and paren
tage not given. Dark green foliage,
strong stems of medium height.
Guards of glowing dark pink,
which hold their color until the
flower fades. The name is Ger
man for Sweetheart. The name
Sweetheart has already been used.
It blooms in midseason.



Critique Of The American Peony Society
Gale Whitsett
Route 7, Box 226
Decatur, Illinois

1. Nature of a plant society
A. Aims
1. To promote interest in and

appreciation of the specialty
2. To promote sales of plants

and cut flowers
3. To stimulate active hybridiz

ing and research
4. To develop ways of using the

specialty
5. To research and publish cul

tural material
6. To exchange information and

friendship among members
7. To serve as standard for

classification and nomenclature
B. Methods
1. Publication of authoritative

check lists, etc.
2. Sponsorship of research,

scientfic monographs, etc.
3. Active publicity campaign:

newspapers, magazines, horticul
tural bulletins, etc.

4. Arrangement of shows, Gar
den displays, lectures
5. Incentive award system to

stimulate hybridizing
6. Conducting of membership

campaigns
7. Publication of bulletin to

correlate and disseminate infor
mation about all society activities

8. Establishment of efficient lo
cal organizations to increase lo
cal interest

9. Service as clearing house
for growers, promote cooperation
and adherence to set standards

10. Handle registration; serve
as nomenclature authority

11. Correlation of activities
with those of other plant societies,
national and international
These are, in general, the aims

and methods of the APS. Com

parison will show that they agree
substantially with the schedule of
aims stated in the by laws. They
are also, generally, the aims and
methods of the Rose Society, the
Iris Society, the Hemerocallis
Society, and most others as well.
Yet in the last 25 years the other
three societies named have en
larged their memberships by many
hundreds; their plant specialties
have sold better every year; their
hybridizers have made spectacular
advances. In this same 25 years
the APS has seen the end of many
commercial plantings, a decline in
cut flower sales, very little in
crease in membership, and a vast
and continuing public ignorance
of the peony. Yet this same period
saw the most spectacular strides
ever made in peony breeding, the
most exciting new varieties ever
introduced, the work of Saunders
(one of the horticultural world's
truly great hybridizers), the per
fection of cultural and merchan
dizing techniques which make it
possible to supply an infinitely
greater market, the reawakening
of interest in woody peonies, and
a very great upsurge of public in
terest in all gardening. With a
specialty plant as worthy as the
peony, whose only defect as a
garden subject has been a some
what restricted color range, why
has the APS remained static, com
pared to other societies?
The answer to this question

doubtless lies chiefly in the or
ganization of the APS and in the
attitudes of the membership in
general. Some thought has been
given toward remodeling the or
ganization of the society, but un
less a change in attitudes accom
panies structural changes the re
sults will not improve upon the
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past. There are several legitimate
attitudes, often combined, toward
a specialty plant. One can love it
for its beauty, and/or one can reg
ard it as an instrument for pro
curing prestige and/or money.
Those who regard the peony pri
marily as a means of procuring
prestige or money are very im
portant to the society, for they
include the growers, the exhibit
ors, and many hybridizers. A third
legitimate way of regarding a
specialty plant is as a subject for
improvement and investigation,
and here again we find hybridiz
ers.
Quite often, of course, all three

v.ays of regarding the peony are
combined. In the APS, however,
the emphasis seems always to
have been on the first two atti
tudes, probably as a result of its
being founded by primarily com
mercial interests. In itself, there
is nothing wrong with this em
phasis, but it has led to concen
tration on commercial and com
petitive aspects, even in hybridiz
ing, with a heavy resultant em
phasis on shows and commercial
cut flower values, with concomit
ant neglect of other decorative
values, even where they are realiz
ed; it has also contributed to a
lack of enthusiastic and widespread
hybridizing. This is important;
some prime apparent differences
in the APS as compared to other
societies seem to be centered
around hybridizing.
Differences and the excitement

they occasion are of prime inter
est in other societies; hybridizing
in general is perhaps the most im
portant interest and is strenuously
supported and engaged in by the
membership and actively support
ed through scientific programs laid
out and often financed by the so
ciety. This, of course, is a very

large reason for the vitality of
these societies ; they are actively
preparing for the future of the
plant and the society, and they are
doing it mainly with their young
est members. As matters stand,
the APS does not seem to interest
young people.
Nor does the APS greatly in

terest the run - of - the - mill gar
dener, who quite often joins the
society of his favorite flower. The
reasons for this seem quite ob
vious. There does not exist in the
APS, even in Region 5, a system
of local organization which can do
grass-roots work over any large
areas. The average gardener sel
dom if ever ever sees a Peony Bul
letin, or if he does, does not find
much of interest or value to him
personally. The average gardener
finds little material in periodicals,
about peonies, other than tabula
tions of show awards and1 discus
sions of show varieties.
But the average gardener is

seldom interested in shows and
shows varieties per se. The day of
large properties which will
accomodate ungraceful cutting
rows is past except in the most
rural areas ; even where there is
room for many plants the average
gardener much of the time at
tempts to plant smaller areas of
low-maintaince plants* so that he
'See any of Garret Eckbo's writings;
also "House Beautiful" publications;
check trends in most garden periodi
cals and also landscaping theory.
may enjoy the many aspects of
modern life which did not distract
Grandma from her hoe. Today's
gardeners want to know how to
use plants in landscaping; they
want to know how to fit color,
form.and texture into their bord
ers and foundation plantings, next
their shrubs, and alongside their
terraces. Very few of them care
enough about shows several



hundred or several thousand
miles distant to practice the kind
of culture or raise the kind and
number of plants required for re
sults. Consequently, shows leave
the general public cool, even when
the show is local, for the average
grower of a few plants of a few
varieties has a very dim chance
of making out in these specialist's
competitions, and he realizes it.
The public may come and look,
but most of the public do not care
to participate, and no participa
tion equals only fleeting interest.
Any national show report in the
Bulletin illustrates concretely the
statement that shows are not for
the public, but for the specialist.
The arrangment sections are a
long step in the right direction,
but outdoor garden exhibits feat
uring peonies as landscape sub
jects (or indoor exhibits like Mr.
Van der Pol's) would be an even
longer one. (See under "Member
ship Committee" for further dis
cussion.)
In the work of Auten, Glass

cock, Saunders, and others pre
sently hybridizing lies the best
hope of the society. They have al
ready produced many things which
could excite the general public
with their modern landscape and
foreground decorative value, their
exciting colors, textures, and
forms. And the tree peony, as no
ble as rhododenron, if not so im
posing, is capable of stirring the
soul of the most surfeited gar
dener to acquisitiveness. But the
lack of garden displays, the dearth
of information on how when, and
where to use these items, and the
exorbitant prices of many varie
ties all work against great public
interest. If the society can: 1.
publicize these things better, 2.
get them propagated in sufficient
quantity to allow lower prices, and

3. somehow arrange so that people
in general may see them - via cuts
with articles, slides, opening of
private gardens wherever they are
grown, etc. - the results will be in
creased membership for APS and
increased sales for the commercial
growers.
Each one of these recommenda

tions has a classic rejoinder with
which we are all familiar. Rebut
tals to each rejoinder would be:

1. Publicity exists, yes, but is
quite inadequate.
2. Many buyers are thoroughly

convinced that many growers are
not making any concerted or
strenuous effort to propagate any
but the most sought-after varie
ties, and even with them practice
deliberate stock shortage tech
niques; e.g., Red Charm in 1956,
$20.00, in 1957, $30.00 This is an
insult to an intelligent buyer.

3. There are only two sets of
slides for the entire U.S., the mem
bership, garden clubs, etc. Very
f ?w articles are published in lead
ing magazines. No effort seems to
be made to contact all local grow
ers with collections to arrange lo
cal garden visitations of clubs,
etc. (This should probably be a
regional activity, and lacking re
gional organization is impossible.)
The lactiflora varieties, gorgeous

and multitudinous as they are,
must now be seen in their proper
perspective, as only a part of the
pageant, and perhaps not the most
important part. The inherent dis
advantages of the full double ex
hibition type fall like a plague
across the lactifloras when one
considers them primarily for gar
den use. They will always have a
place, but the very nature of our
changing modern esthetic stand
ards will eventually relegate them
to a much smaller place. And this
is a wonderful thing for the peony
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and the society, for who profits if
the status quo is maintained? The
pioneer work of Saunders in par
ticular can now - if enthusiastic
young hybridizers become inter
ested - result in vastly enlarged
artistic and commercial fields of
use.
But to further discuss attitudes.

A second attitude prevalent in the
society might be stated "Let
George do it." In this case Mr.
Peyton quite literally has become
so necessary to the society be
cause of this widespread attitude,
that it seems actually in some
danger of complete disorganiza
tion whenever George can no long
er do it. This particular attitude
also has a marked effect on the
progressiveness of the society, for
no matter how capable, industri
ous, charming, and forward-look
ing a man may be, even a George
Peyton cannot do everything left
to George. And this brings us to
the matter of organization, be
cause the rather lose organization
of the APS, not the lethargy or in
ability of the members, has led to
this situation.
The permanent committee sche

dule set forth in Bulletin 149,
June 1958, seems unsatisfactory
in several respects. In the first
place, it reflects the show orien
tation of the society to a degree
that affects its usefulness. Of
nine committees, three - fully one
-third-are exclusively devoted to
shows. No committees are pro
vided to handle scientific matters,
the growers' interests, continu
ous study of awards, or finance.
The publicity committee is pro
vided for in one very short, very
vague paragraph, and an ad
visory committee which is pro
bably of no real utility is pro
vided. The publications commit-
ee is limited to the Bulletin edit

or and the society officers; this
seems an unnecessary restriction.
Perhaps the worst lacks in terms
of negative results are of com
mittees to handle awards on a
continuing, broad, and flexible
basis, and scientific matters re
lated to hybridizing and culture.
Such committees seem importl-
ant because they provide incen
tive and help organize and pro
mote the work of hybridizers.
Perhaps a committee to deal with
organization, in view of the un
organized status of most regions,
would be advisable; such a com
mittee could also make a con
tinuous study of the general or
ganization of the society, mak
ing an annual report on how
it functioned during the year,
with recommendations for any
changes deemed advisable.
Compare the following with

the present committee schedule.
A more efficient and modern
system of committees might be as
follows :
1. Executive Committee
Members and functions would

remain the same. Perhaps a
more definite statement of duties
would be advisable.
2. Membership Committee
This committee, considering

the present status of member
ship, is perhaps the most import
ant of all. It should include a
member from each region; it
should work closely with regional
heads, the publicity committee
and the commercial committee to
establish contests, campaigns,
promotion, and prizes aimed at
increasing membershop.
In designing the duties of the

Membership Committee it is use
ful to consider several problems :

1. Shall we aim our campaigns
at any particular segment of the
public as being more desirable



than others? (What people shall
we attempt to enroll?)
2. Once we have decided what

people we wish to interest, what
activities, public or limited to
the society, would serve best to
create interest?
3. Are our present activities

serving our purpose adequately?
The answer to the first ques

tion would probably be "all
those who are, or become inter
ested in the peony in any way,
and desire membership."
Question 2 is more difficult.

We have decided that anyone
who is or may become interest
ed should be encouraged to join.
But these potential members
may have very different special
interests, and it is advisable to
consider these interests in de
signing an activities program.
Classes of interests miight in
clude :

1. Cut flower buyers and
growers
2. People interested in spe

cialty collecting
3. People interested in showing

?nd prizes
4. Landscape interests
5. Small gardeners
6. Nursery interests
7. Hybridizers
No figures are available as to

relative numbers of these clas
ses in the general public. For
our purposes it is advisable to
estimate where the greatest
numerical strength lies and de
sign our program accordingly,
for the interests of the plant, the
growers, and the society will be
best served so. It seems quite
clear that all classes except num
ber 5 are percentagewise very
small in the general public. The
other classes are, of course, pow
erful and important out of pro
portion to their numerical sizes,
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but eventually all of them depend
in very large degree upon class
5, for in it are the people who
buy most plants, many cut flow
ers, and these people are the
chief customers of landscape in
terests. From their ranks the
specialty collector usually deve
lops, and the showman often
comes from this group to the
peony. It may also be pointed out
that financially this group can
give greater returns in numbers
of memberships than all other
groups combined, and it might
also be pointed out that this is
the group which has furnished
a very large percent of the mem
bership in the Iris and Hemero-
callis Societies, two very suc
cessful groups.
Looking at the membership

problem from this viewpoint in
dicates that the APS has not
sufficiently appealed to the
rank-and-file gardener. The peony
itself surely is not at fault, for
there are few gardens of any
distinction at all which do not
include a few plants, in those
areas where they grow well. The
trouble is therefore in price
schedules which preclude great
interest, or in lack of publicity,
cr in the orientation of the so
ciety, or in all three. Price sched
ules at present make possible a
wide choice of lactiflora varie
ties with little expense, but in
expensive hybrids or tree peon
ies are very rare. But it seems
unfair to attribute the condition
of the society entirely to prices.
Probably the basic reasons for
the rank-and-file gardner's lack
of interest lie in lack of publi
city and society orientation.
These two items go together;
publicity, adequate or inade
quate, must be pretty much det
ermined by orientation; the ori



entation of the society has in the
past been mainly in the direction
of all other peony interests with
class 5 at the bottom of the list.
This perhaps explains why the
membership is so small and per-
hsps also suggests changes to
remedy the situation.
Perhaps the show situation needs

a very close look. The 1958 show
was staged by 43 people and at
tended by 10,000. One must con
sider, however, that the ,show
was .held in a public place of
business, in a large city. Quite
possibly a very large percent of
this attendance consisted of idle
curiosity seekers. Another size
able percent perhaps attended
cnly in the course of their busi
ness affairs. A large percent of
the total attendance quite pos
sibly were city-dwellers with no
ground or opportunity to garden.
Nevertheless, all shows of this

kind are valuable from the pub
licity standpoint. The point here
is the fact that they are of little
lasting interest to the rank-and-
file gardener, because he has few
opportunities to see them or to
stage his own flowers, and be
cause the very physical and
psychological aspects of such
an event tend to disassociate the
flower from his personal garden
ing activities. The hustle and
bustle, the aura of competition,
the super-real excellence of the
flowers, their disassociation from
any living plant, and their place
ment in a commercial atmos
phere, all tend to set them apart
from the quietness and inten
sely personal satisfaction of the
backyard. This is probably why
garden exhibitions outdoors and
exhibits like Van der Pol's at
Boston seem to stimulate greater
and more durable interest; the
rank-and-file gardener sees whole

plants under circ umsta nces
which make it easy for him to
identify them with his own gar
den.
The obvious lack of general

public participation in shows is
a very great disadvantage, from
the public's point of view. In all,
only 43 people exhibited in the 1958
national show. Make your own
tabulation of exhibitors and the
number and type of awards each
won; the results are informative.
They do not indicate that this
type of activity is genuinely open
to the rank-and-file gardener,
and he himself feels this when
he attends.
Garden activities, group parti

cipation events, robins, etc., seem
to be indicated. People must par
ticipate intimately or they soon
lose interest. Other plant societ
ies have solved the problem of
general participation by concen
trating on hybridizing, robins on
all aspects, group affairs, garden
treks of all kinds, and other simi
lar activities.
The answer to question 3, then,

seems to be a qualified "no." Cer
tainly the shows are extremely
valuable publicity functions, but
from the viewpoints of perman
ent interest on the part of the
gardener and membership in the
society they seem inadequate. In
the past the national show has al
ways been the chief event of the
year; the whole awards system is
built around it; even the by laws
of the society are much more ex
plicit about shows, show awards,
show qualifications than they are
about committee organization and
duties. The orientation of the
society at present seems to at
tach more importance to shows
than to any other activity, and
yet the shows are probably the
least productive, from the per
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manent interest standpoint of
any society activity.
3. Nomenclature Committee
This committee should concern

itself with the preparation of
check lists and the correction of
errors wherever they occur. The
Registrar should be a member
of this committee, and to func
tion efficiently, should not be
burdened with other duties. At
present the office of Registrar
does not entail much work, but
in the future hybridizing could
reach the levels of some other
plant societies. It is therefore
suggested that the function of
Registrar be deleted from the
Secretary's duties and assigned
to a new appointee.
It is notable that many other

plant societies have printed check
lists which are available to the
public, or at least to the member
ship. The Gist check list has been
completed but is available only
at the Kingwood Center. A tree
peony check list has been dis
cussed and some work has been
done, but it apparently is still not
ready. Mr. Wister's inquiry con
cerning use of the Gist check list
in his new book has been answer
ed with a recommendation of five
hundred varieties.
Perhaps the society does not

want to make the check list avail
able to the general public because
parentages so often cannot be
given and because much other in
formation is untrustworthy or
absent. If this is not the case, it
seems that its publication by Mr.
"VVister would give his book even
more authoritative status, and the
society would gain prestige from
Mr. Wister's reputation. However
that may be, check lists of all types
of peonies are needed by serious
hybridizers, and it seems reason
able that a printing, perhaps as a

supplement to the Bulletin, for
the membership alone, could be
arranged.
4. Publicity Committee
Section 6 of Article IX states

that the publicity committee shall
consist of one or more members . . .
and . . . shall perform all duties
usual to such committees. This
provision of course recognizes the
utility and desirability of such a
committee, but the non-specific
wording of the section, the pro
vision for only one member, and
responsibility for the committee's
duties assigned to the president,
with its policies and action con
sequently subject to the individ
ual policies and perhaps whims of
successive incumbents who serve
relatively short terms - these do
not indicate good results.
Unfortunately, the publicity

program of the society in the past
as indicated by advertisements of
members, articles in magazines of
national circulation, and mention
or recognition in other places,
seems to have been quite unor
ganized, the only sustained effort
of any kind being Mr. Peyton's
yearly articles on show results. In
a casual survey of issues of 2 na
tionally distributed garden maga
zines covering issues from 1944 to
1957, the following distribution by
specialty plants was compiled:
No. Articles Specialty Plant
45 Roses
33 Iris
23 Glads & Dahlias
21 Hemerocallis
14 Tulips & Daffodils
16 Peonies
10 Chrysanthemums
6 Orchids
5 Azaleas
5 Rhododendrons
11 Other woody

specialties
12 Other herbaceous

specialties
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In all fairness, it must be ad
mitted that not every issue was
included in this tabulation, and
that the issues tabulated were top-
heavy in the spring months. How
ever, it does not seem that percen
tage results would be much more
favorable even if all issues had
been tabulated, for although the
number of peony articles would
have gone up, so would the other
numbers.
These articles, in the cases of

iris, hems, and roses, covered all
aspects of the speciality: lands
cape use, hybridizing, varieties,
culture, popularity, performance,
etc. Many articles were devoted
to only one aspect of the subject;
some covered the whole field brie
fly. By accident or because of
organized effort, articles concern
ed with roses, iris, or hemoracallis
usually dovetailed pretty well into
each other, forming a pattern of
general exposition which tho
roughly covered the field over a
year's time. On the other hand,
Mr. Peyton's articles covered only
show results, and commendable as
they were, were not broad enough
to give the public the amount of
information which leads to live
ly interest. In addition to Mr. Pey
ton's efforts, more articles cover
ing other aspects of the subject
were needed, but very few appear
ed, all very brief. The number of
rose articles compared to the num
ber of peony articles is informa
tive. But perhaps comparison of
the number of articles on rhodo
dendrons and azaleas, or orchids
is more informative still. Two of
these specialties are ericaceous
plants which often pose serious
problems of culture and hardiness
for their grower. The third is a
plant requiring special structures
and very exacting culture, with a
very few exceptions. The disad

vantages of these plants in many
sections of the U.S. render them
quite difficult to handle, yet they
have received - in view of this -
a disproportionate amount of
publicity as compared with the
peony, a plant which is suited to
most of the U.S., is comparatively
inexpensive, has as much beauty
and as long a season, and is con
siderably easier to handle.
The society, of course, is not

able to remedy this situation by
spending money, but it is an irre
futable fact that growers affiliat
ed with the society each year
spend very substantial amounts in
advertising and in catalogs. It is
not, of course, the prerogative of
the society to regulate or in any
way decide content of growers'
ads or catalogs, except perhaps in
regard to factual material which
must conform to the usage of the
group. However, it is notable that
one advertiser each year prints as
part of his ad a list of 100 best.
This is a distinct contribution;
perhaps advertisers working to
gether could determine other ways
of using their individual ads to
advance the popularity of all
peonies; perhaps, like the Dutch
blub growers, they could finance a
few joint ads. Perhaps more ads
like that of Marinus Van der Pol
on page 451 of the September
1958 issue of "Horticulture" - an
exceedingly beautiful picture with
artful copy - would go a very long
way toward acquainting the pub
lic with the beauty theirs to
command. Certainly it is obvious
that adequate good publicity leads
to sales.
With a membership of only 417

the APS is competing for public
attention with plant societies
which boast thousands of mem
bers and more money to finance
projects. Comparatively speaking,



for this reason the APS is not a
very active group in the news
sense, and seems to be neglected
in the magazine reports on so
ciety news. The only solution of
this problem is of course to some
how arrange newsworthy events.
But the chief emphasis in a

plant society's publicity must al
ways be on the preferred plant,
and the prestige and public ac
ceptance of national gardening
magazines make them the prime
target in any campaign. Populari
zing articles of any and all kinds
are the best ammunition to use in
reaching the public. With a col
lection of experts in the member
ship, any plant society's publicity
committee should theoretically be
able to arrange for a series of arti
cles each year on various aspects
of the plant specialty. Of course,
not all will be printed. But if only
a small percent is presented to the
public, a gain in prestige will be
made by the plant and the society,
and sales will go up for the grow
ers.
In view of its potential impor

tance to the society, the duties of
the publicity committee should be
Quite clearly defined, it should be
removed from the direction of the
president, and it should be fixed at
a minimum of five members, so
that one man will not have to cope
alone with a basic problem which
should be the concern of every
member.
5. Seedling Committee
6. Schedule Committee
7. Show Committee
It is suggested that the func

tions of these three committees
be consolidated in one committee
to be called the Show Committee,
and that the selection of seedling
judges for any show be left to the
discretion of the committee. It does
not appear from the outline of

duties of each committee listed
that three committees are neces
sary. This committee would work
closely with regional heads, the
publicity committee, and the
awards committee, to arrange,
correlate results, and publicize all
cut flower shows and garden ex
hibitions.
8. Advisory Committee
It is is suggested that this com

mittee be abolished as being of
dubious utility or be retained as
the organization committee sug
gested earlier.
9. Publications Committee
The committee should include

the editor of the Bulletin, but re
striction of membership to officers
of the society seems neither ne
cessary or advisable. Why this
restriction? This committee should
act upon the recommendations of
any of the other committees to
prepare manuals, monographs,
books, articles, tabulations, etc.,
for the membership and for the
general public, and supervise the
details of publication. The com
mittee would work closely with
the publicity and finance commit
tees.
It is suggested that the follow

ing committees be appointed:
10. Awards Committee
The entire awards system of the

APS seems based upon the excel
lence of varieties as cut flowers,
and thus ultimately upon the skill
of the exhibitor. The system has
thus tended to give a very faulty
index of the relative overall ex
cellence of clones, largely ignor
ing plant habits and characteris
tics, garden performance and dur
ability., landscape effect, florifer-
ousness, and ease of culture. A
schedule of show awards is de
sirable and necessary, but of lit
tle real value to most purchasers.
Luckily the peony is a very satis



factory plant, and most top show
winners have been at least accept
able in the garden. However, the
lactiflora varieties, particularly the
full doubles, have so consistently
placed high that other types, which
are often better for garden dis
play, have suffered somewhat.
This is particularly true of her
baceous hybrids and tree peonies,
which are often only very scanti
ly represented at shows because
of their early bloom. It is sug
gested that a system of garden
awards be set up for seedlings
and varieties, to include both lacti
flora and hybrids, and that a
separate system be set up for the
woody peonies. It is further sug
gested that the Saunders Medal be
awarded yearly to the peony of
any class which shall be selected
in the garden under whatever
system the committee devises. The
Saunders Medal would then cor
respond to the Dykes Medal for
iris or the Stout Medal for heme-
rocallis. The publicity value of a
garden award system such as the
one published in "The Hemerocal-
lis Journal," Vol. 12, No. 3, July-
August-September 1958, page 13
and following, is enormous, if the
system does not attempt to ato
mize by types. Thus the same sys
tem of awards should cover all the
flower types within the lactiflora
and hybrid groups. Perhaps spe
cial awards could be presented to
hybridizers for outstanding ser
vice. At any rate, operation of
such a sytem of garden awards
would require judges, and added
to the incentive such awards would
give hybridizers would be the im
portance and sense of participa
tion the judges would experience.
11. Scientific Committee
It is lamentable that the APS

has no scientific comniittee. It
seems unlikely that any irretriev-
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able breeding information, any
very important disease diagnoses
and remedies, or any revolution
ary cultural metods have been lost
as yet. But a constant and con
sistent effort should be made to
experiment, test, coordinate, cor
relate, and disseminate results in:
A. Improvement of cultural

practices and disease control. Such
subjects as fertilizers, light reac
tion, cut flower handling, propaga
tion, soils, diseases and their
remedies, planting and cultivation
methods could be profitably in
vestigated. Even the "old hands"
really don't know it all.
B. Hybridizing. Such matters as

chromosome counts, ploidy, inhibi
tors, mutation, etc., have become
so important to plant breeders in
every field that they demand more
investigation for the peony, in
order to give the modern peony
breeder insights and opportunities
denied most of his predecessors.
Information is also needed on re
sults from specific parents, seed
germination, handling of seed
lings, etc. Another very import
ant function of this commitee
should be the preservation and
distribution of extant choice
breeding materials, the distribu
tion of pollens, and procurement
of rare or new species for the so
ciety. This committee should also
serve as clearing-house for the
exchange of hybridizing informa
tion, publishing in the Bulletin as
expedient.
12. Commercial Committee
The commercial growers of the

.society compose a very important
group with special problems. Cul
ture, cataloging, merchandising,
and shipping all pose problems
which each grower has solved in
more or less satisfactory fashion.
Many of these problems would
merit the attention of the scienti



fie committee. Areas where com
mittee action could be valuable
are cataloging, pricing, dissemina
tion of cultural information, dis
semination of new varieties, parti
cularly hybrid and woody variet
ies, stock problems, merchandis
ing of roots and cut flowers, etc.
Cataloging and pricing seem

particularly important. From the
buyer's viewpoint, they are of first
importance; from the viewpoint
of the society, dissemination of
varieties is also very important.
A. Cataloging: Catalog descrip

tions are very often inadequate,
truncated, or gushily uninforma-
tive, characterized often by "pur
ple patch" writing, and rather too
often incorrect in bloom dates,
color, height and other important
respects. Occasionally statements
are exactly contrary to fact.
Thus one reads in the catalog

of one reputable dealer that "Han-
sina Brand never fails to produce
flowers" and in another catalog
from a well-known firm that Le
Cygne is very early. If one as
sumes that the function of cata
log description is to appraise varie
ties from the esthetic and practi
cal viewpoints for the reader's in
formation (and perhaps this is
open to question), much catalog
writing is worthless, for esthetic
values are apt to be smothered in
adjectives, and very little in
formation about garden values,
plant habits, etc., is given.
The most glaring instances of

bad cataloging are found in tree
peony lists and are a serious
deterrent to the sales of these fine
plants. Beikoku (America) has
been criticized generally for its
lack of substance, yet one grower
blandly asserts "gorgeous white
double of excellent substance." In
this catalog also (and many others
do the same) the following eu-

phenisms are used to avoid cor
rect, direct explanation of color:
pink, lilac-suffused; lilac-rose;
rosy carmine; peach shaded pur
ple. These varieties are probably
various shades of magenta. In de
scribing tree peonies Mission Gar
den's technique on the Japanese
varieties could well be used as a
model; a fair attempt is made to
actually inform the reader. As it
stands, from many tree peony
sources the reader is forced to
buy if he buys at all from
descriptions such as the following:
Horakumon: Sensational light

purple beauty, full double, ex
quisite.
This "description" actually says

nothing; it does not even describe
the color. Purple may be influen
ced from the red or the blue side;
many of the purple shades in tree
peonies are unpleasantly harsh
and extremely hard to blend with
other colors. Thus is this deep
magenta, perhaps? It is also stat
ed by authorities that the Japan
ese varieties are characteristically
semi-double, a fact which adds to
their garden value. Therefore,,
does "double" here mean that all
stamens and carpels have been
transformed, or does it mean that
this variety has 8 to 10 rows of
petals? The balance of the des
cription is purely adjectival and
without real meaning. The cus
tomer buys this variety if he
buys without really knowing
anything about it.
Further, there is the matter of

spelling and names in general.
Tree peony varieties are apt to be
spelled differently each time they
are listed, but this kind of error
is found rather frequently in her
baceous listings also. This is real
ly the business of the nomen
clature committee, but perhaps a
sub-committee could study the
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problem and make recommenda
tions within the commercial com
mittee as well. In general, it seems
clear that the average buyer is
not necessarily interested in sev
eral hundred herbaceous varie
ties, or the largest collection of
tree peonies; he is interested in
and impressed by informative
material which helps him choose
wisely the relatively few items he
will buy.
B. Pricing: This is no doubt a

very sensitive subject. Apparently
many growers adjust their prices
according to the stock they have
on hand, but the cumulative effects
of this policy are perhaps decreas
ed sales. A customer who pays
$20.00 for Red Charm is very an
noyed when he finds it listed else
where at $12.00. Price fixing is
certainly undesirable, but it
seems reasonable that a sub-com
mittee could recommend variety
prices based upon 1. length of time
in commerce, 2. inherent varietal
worth, and 3. general stock situa
tion. This would save many a cus
tomer from being penalized for a
grower's lack of foresight. After
all, if any firm has insufficient
stock to offer a variety at a fair
and reasonable price, does it have
a right to offer the variety at all?
Prices vary on Isani-Gidui, for

instance, from $4.00 to $2.50. Red
Charm may be had for $20.00. or
$12.00. Bargains are fine, but one
wonders about Lemoine's disease,
nematodes, and the desirability of
getting rid of sick stock. Grafts of
tree peonies (by color only, un-
labelled) are offered in one 1959
nursery catalog at $2.98 each. Of
course, these are one-year grafts
(and this is stated in the descrip
tion) without roots. But this
writer paid $6.00 each for labelled
two-year grafts in 1957; they
turned out to be one-year grafts,

and of the two which bloomed one
was untrue to name. Of eight
grafts from this source, (all Jap
anese varieties ordered in June
and received and planted in
November 1957) all were entirely
rootless upon receipt, and only
two survived the summer of 1958;
while of 21 exactly similar grafts
direct from Japan, planted in
February of 1958, only five died.
In other words, especially in reg
ard to tree peonies, does the public
actually get what it pays for? Be
lieve me, many ruin-of-the-mill
gardeners ask this question con
stantly, and it requires an ans
wer.
C. Dissemination of varieties:

Worthwhile novelties of the lactv-
flora group seem to be disseminat
ed promptly and efficiently. How
ever, in the hybrid and woody
groups widepread dissemination
of varieties occurs very slowly,
prices remain very high, and many
interesting things never become
available commercially at any
price. Of course the answer to this
complaint is that both these groups
are hard to propagate (but several
experts say the herbaceous hy
brids are easier because of hy
brid vigor) ; they are also un
profitable because of very slow
demand. The situation of avail
ability for woody peonies is rapid
ly becoming quite satisfactory
with the appearance of many spe
cialists, although one still wond
ers if prices (even though
they have tumbled rapidly in the
last few years) are justified. But
wide availability is not true for
hybrids or the Saunders luteas.
In Auten, Glasscock, and Saund

ers the APS produced hybridists
of first rank. This is particularly
true of Dr. Saunders, whose work
was monumental in its scope and
importance. Dr. Saunders' var
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ieties, then, are extremely import
ant to the APS from a scientific
and hybridizing viewpoint; they
are important to the general pub
lic because of their novelty and in
most cases, excellent garden
quality. The last lists of his hy
brids appearing in the Bulletin
included 78 woody hybrids and
136 herbaceous hybrids, many
with parentages unheard of be
fore and unduplicated since. This
material is a treasure-trove for
the breeder and gardener, if it
were available. But in the commer
cial lists at hand only 31 of the
woody hybrids and only 68 of the
herbaceous hybrids are listed.
This would seem to indicate that
nc all-out effort has been made to
select, propagate, and disseminate,
for although not all these clones
are distinctive and easily enough
propagated to make good commer
cial subjects, it is ridiculous to
assume that 50'/' of all Saunders
hybrids have such poor quality,
such poor propagating habits, or
such total lack of distinction that
they cannot be offered. Any of
these hybrids which are of good
quality and propagate easily
enough should be disseminated,
for they will help create a lively
market for newer and more ad
vanced things. Perhaps lack of
distinction in the case of other
wise excellent plants should be
gotten around by offering them as
strains, by parentages, as indeed
Saunders himself did in some
cases, and as Mrs. Falk did in
1958 (without the parentage, how
ever). In any event, even those
which are poor propagators or
poor plants, where the parentage
warrants it, should somehow or
other be made available to hy
bridizers, either through commer
cial growers or under the auspices
of the society.

It is suggested, then, that the
commercial committee handle
such matters as these. It should
perhaps be composed of the chair
men of all the other permanent
committees, plus three additional
members appointed by the board
or selected by the commercial
growers in conference.
13. Finance Committee
The finance committee would

work closely with publicity, mem
bership, commercial, publication,
and awards to find ways and
means, or with other committees
as need arises. The treasurer
should be permanent chairman.
It is suggested that all com

mittees consist of five members
except where the members spe
cified will exceed that number (e.
g., membership, commercial). It is
also suggested that no one person
be a member of more than one
committee unless specified (e.g.,
executive, commercial). It is fur
ther suggested that members of
the board do not often serve as
chairmen of committees unless
specified. Since short terms create
confusion with constant personnel
turnover, it is recommended that
committee appointments be made
for a minimum of two years, with
not more than two new appoint
ments in any one calendar year
except in case of illness, death, or
other circumstances which make it
impossible or undesirable for a
member to serve further. Perhaps
the first appointments should be
for terms of one year, two years,
ai:d three years, so that committee
appointments would within three
years fall into a pattern fitting the
recommendations. It seems advis
able that these appointments be
spread widely through the mem
bership, of course with the exer
cise of common sense as to ability,
so that more members feel a real
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sense of participation in affairs of
the society.
An annual meeting of several

days, such as is provided now,
held in conjunction with a cut
flower show and/or garden tours,
(preferably both) would serve to
bring all committee activities and
recommendations to the attention
of the board. Committees would
doubtless transact most of their
internal business by mail during
the year, but some attention might
be given by the organization com
mittee and the president to the
feasibility of committee appoint
ments within a geographical area
small enough to allow meetings
when necessary or desirable.
It is easy to see that the func

tions of the president and vice-
president would be somewhat al
tered with this system. Roughly,
they would serve to correlate and
coordinate committee work, check
or. progress, arrange for meetings,
suggest matters for consideration,
and make recommendations. Both
would in practice be members of
all committees and their functions
would be much more truly exe
cutive than they appear to be now.
The secretary's office would

change little, except that the work
load would be lessened.
No system is perfect, and of

course difficulties would appear
in use of such a proposed system.
It could, however, be used as a
starting-point, with alterations as
necessary to fit situations and eli
minate problems. It is emphati
cally pointed out, however, that
consolidation of several of these
suggested functions into single
committees would defeat the pur
pose of the suggested reorganiza
tion by increasing work load on
committee members to a point
where little is accomplished. The
purpose of multiple committees is

of course to spread the work so
that it is easy and pleasant, rath
er than dreary and time-consum
ing. It might also be pointed out
that much more work can be ac
complished because of the greater
number of people involved.
Perhaps committee reorganiza

tion is not really necessary, al
though it would aid materially in
distributing much greater activity
of the society. Whether or not it is
accomplished, it seems quite cer
tain that a vastly increased
amount of activity under any
system is necessary before the
APS will be able to most efficient
ly and fruitfully accomplish the
aims set forth at the beginning of
this critique. The APS has a very
great deal to commend it; it is
composed of warm and wonderful
people, and those of us who have
become familiar with it wish it
by almost any means a vastly
increased influence and useful
ness in the horticultural world.
Above some suggestions have

been made toward the revision of
committee organization in the
APS. But of course a system of
committees will work at optimum
efficiency only if other facets of
the organization are flexible and
progressive. The APS is organized
along traditional lines, and while
tradition is a stablizing influence,
it too often comes to resist change,
and whenever it begins to impede
progress it should be examined
closely.
A brief look at APS history

reveals that it was organized by
chiefly commercial interests, pri
marily for the purpose of promot
ing sales of roots and cut flowers.
In forming an organization for
this purpose there was no need to
take anything but legal require
ments into account, and the APS
was organized as an oligarchy. In



practice an oligarchy functions
well so long as its members are
active, but when activity slows
there is little pressure from below
and the members assume a sort of
honorary position (as in the
British House of Lords), which
fiinally renders the body relatively
impotent. This seems to have oc
curred in the APS to some extent,
and it most certainly is not the
fault of the directors, but of the
pattern of organization itself.
This has laid us open to the ac
cusation that the board is a self-
perpetuating body (and it is hard
to deny this,) that we are not pro
gressive, and that we get noth
ing done. All of these charges
have some basis in fact.
Regardless of organization, the

most effective groups of any kind
are those which have operated on
democratic principles. Our U.S.
government is an example. An
other example is the American
Iris Society; their organization
(except for committees) is very
similar to ours, but there is a
rough analogy to the U.S. govern
ment. The committees correspond
to the legislature, the board to the
Supreme Court, and of course the
executive branch is the same.
It will be very difficult for the

Iris Society to become static be
cause there is constant pressure
from below, and one seldom be
comes a board member or an exe
cutive without first having prov
ed himself in committee work.
Comparison of the APS to the AIS
is not likely to make this writer
popular, but it is time we became
lv-alistic. Reorganization of our
committee systems seems neces
sary, but for optimum results we
should really overhaul the whole
structure in line with the reali
ties, and the board is really the
crux of the matter, for as matters

!

stand, that is where the power lies.
In the first place, board mem

bership should never be an honor
ary position. Boards are not real
ly intended to be Halls of Fame;
they are intended to be active in
struments of government. Board
membership should not be con
ferred upon one who has no ex
perience for or inclination toward
governing, for whatever his in
tentions, he will usually become
dea dwood. Qualifications for
board membership ideally should,
be 1. experience in society activi
ties, 2. ability and inclination to-
govern, 3. willingness to function.
Now let us take a look at the-

committees as proposed. They are
to come from the membership;
committee chairmen are not to be
board members unless absolutely
necessary. These committees are
the chief means by which the so
ciety functions, but they are sub
ject to the influence of the exe
cutive branch and the veto and
interpretive powers of the board.
A person who completes several
committee assignments creditably
can be considered capable of per
forming in other offices, and the
executive and judicial branches
will have had a very good chance
to determine his capabilities.
It is therefore suggested that

the president and vice-president
of the society be drawn from the
committees. It is suggested that
a special nominating committee
composed of the board and the
current president and vice-presi
dent shall nominate four candi
dates from the committees, who
shall then be voted upon by the
membership. Selection of candi
dates by this special committee
would ensure that any person
finally elected would be worthy,
but the membership should have
a voice in the matter and a popu



lar vote would guarantee it to
them.
The purpose of this procedure

would be defeated if there were
no qualifications. It is therefore
suggested that an iron-clad rule
be made that any person to be no
minated must have served as a
committee-man for a minimum of
three years; no other prerequisi
tes would be necessary. It is fur
ther suggested that the terms of
office be lengthened to four years
for all executives; this would al
low the development and imple
mentation of executive policies.
For safety's sake, the executive

offices should be made subject to
impeachment; this should require
a majority vote in the board. The
vice-president should automatical
ly become one of the succeeding
nominees for president, but this
had better be left unstated so that
if a vice-president proved un
worthy he could be by-passed
without difficulty.
No prerequisites should apply

to the offices of Secretary or
Treasurer. These offices should be
filled by appointment of the board,
so that the special qualifications
necessary for each office can be
considered fairly. These terms
should also be lengthened, for
there is no utility in keeping them
at one year when in practice we
ignore the rule.
Now again we come to the board.

The purpose of the present re
quirement that the president be a
member of the board is aimed at
getting quality material into the
executive branch, of course. But
we want to ensure quality mater
ial on the board; a very effective
way would be to graduate exe
cutives into it. For this plan to
work best, the board should be
limited to perhaps 13 members; at
the completion of' four-year terms

the president, secretary, and trea
surer would become members of
the board, and the three members
whose terms of office were longest
ago would retire to the member
ship, unless through death or some
other agency the board had drop
ped below the prescribed number.
Perhaps in the event that some of
the older members were retained,
retirement from the board should
be in this order treasurer,
secretary, then president. Of
course, we have already scrapped
the provision for one director from
each region.
The procedure of drawing the

board ultimately from the com
mittees would absolutely guaran
tee that the board would always
be composed of the leaders of the
society in a relatively young and
active condition, and also that a
continuity of policies would be
maintained. Top leadership for the
past twelve years would always
be where it belongs in the judi
cial position. This is true of 12
directorates ; a 13th would have to
be kept filled with either an ap
pointee from New York State or
a person from New York who had
graduated to the board.
The prime virtues of such a sys

tem would be:
1. persons of merit would have

a chance to advance.
2. ambition could be properly

utilized and channeled
3. static condition of the board

would seldom occur
4. committee work would be

come important as a step upward
Numbers 3 and 4 of this list are

very important; if the board and
the committees function well the
society will advance.
Now we should consider the con

tacts between the board and the
rest of the organization. Chief of
these is the Annual Meeting, be
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cause here society business is mediate need for revision of or-
transacted, decisions taken, and
policies determined. The Annual
Meeting has a two-fold purpose.
It is intended for the transaction
of the society's business and ad
ministrative affairs, and it is also
intended to serve as a publicity
and promotional event. Business
affairs can be handled efficiently
in a two-day session, perhaps, or a
promotional event could be hand
led in two days, but accomplish
ing both purposes in two days is
difficult because of conflcting in
terests, if I read my bulletins
aright. One or the other purpose
or perhaps sometimes both is
not accomplished in thorough
fashion. As observed before, the
present amount of business can
probably be handled in two days,
and the present promotional event

a cut flower show does not
require a very long preparation
period.
However, if a committee system

such as that suggested is adopted
and works well there will be con
siderably more business, and a
three-day convention would prob
ably be required to hold the ne
cessary committee meetings, deli
ver reports to the board, and ac
complish whatever board action
seems advisable. Furthermore, if
in the future greater emphasis is
placed on garden exhibits, more
time will be necessary for pre
paration. It really seems advisable
that annual meetings be scheduled
several, perhaps four, years in ad
vance, so that promising seedlings
can be sent and grown to bloom
for inspection, and so gardens can
be adequately prepared and a
schedule of events be worked out
by local peony interests.
The question of the Annual

Meeting is really not at all pres
sing, but there seems to be an im-

ganization. Certainly a schedule
of organization should not be
come a sacred cow, and none of
the suggested revisions of this
article, so far as the writer can
determine, are contrary to the
state and federal laws regulating
corporations; as a matter of fact,
the revisions suggested here would
probably place the society more in
harmony with the legal concept of
a corporation. It is well to remem
ber that in an era of subliminal
perception, sputniks, atomic
science and heaven only knows
what all else new and unheard of
even ten years ago, no organiza
tion which wants to share in
public attention can afford to in
dulge in inefficient organization
or 1904 attitudes, nor would the
progressive founders of our so
ciety expect it.

NEW MEMBERS
Bette and Raymond Hicks, 501

North 11th Avenue, Canton, 111.
Mrs. Harold R. Jones, Route 3,

Box 762, Salem, Oregon.
Leslie E. Phipps, 10938 S. E.

Stark Street, Portland 16, Oregon.
Curt Teich, Jr., 1051 Seneca

Road, Wilmette, Illinois.
Mrs. S. C. Witten, Star Route,

Kress, Texas.
The Garden Club of Wilmington,

Box 3626, Greenville, Delaware.

NOTES ON ANTS
The garden editor of the Culpep-

er, Va., Star-Exponent had a note
in a recent issue stating: "This
Was Told Me: Peony buds will not
open properly if you destroy the
large ants scampering over them.
Do the readers of this column
agree? And' if so, why?" What do
our readers say?
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Peony Shows
To date (May 21, 1959) the edi

tor has attended three peony shows
or shows that had classes for
peonies.
The first one was on May 9th

and was titled:
LESSONS IN FLOWERS spon

sored by the Lynchburg, Virginia
Council of Garden Clubs. It was
dedicated to members of the teach
ing profession and the object was
stated to be the promotion of the
education of the general public in
the subjects of floriculture, horti
culture and the artistic application
thereof.
There were 92 classes provided

of which 79 were in the Horticul

tural section and 13 in the "Les
sons in Flowers" section. There
were also educational exhibits in
Birds, Peonies, Roses, Iris and
Conservation.
Seven classes were devoted to

Peonies and each class was divided
into color sections.
First place winners were: Duch-

esse de Nemours in white doubles;
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, light
pink, Sarah Bernhardt, dark pink.
No semi-double or Japanese were
shown. Pico won first in white
singles, Seashell in pink and Flan
ders Fields in red. Chocolate Sol
dier was the winner in hybrids and
it was also judged the best horti
cultural specimen in the show with

Arrangement, Isani Gidui at Lynchburg Flower Show by Mrs. J. Troy Hopkins



Pico a close runner-up. These two
would have been winners in almost
any show as they were close to per
fection for each variety.
The collection of singles had ex

cellent specimens of Champlain, Le
Jour, Pico, Rebecca, Pride of Lang-
port, Seashell, Arcturus and Red
Warrior.
The Educational exhibit of peo

nies contained aoout thirty or more
varieties of which a number were
sent by Gilbert H. Wild and Son of
Sarcoxie, Missouri, by air mail.

Others were contributed by Mrs.
Wm. Goode Robinson and your sec
retary. There were about 15 varie
ties of hybrids in this exhibit of
which Chocolate Soldier, Lovely
Rose, Lustrous and Red Charm
were the best. There were no trees.
Several exhibits of hybrids and

tree peonies were expected but
when the time came, these were not
in bloom in the gardens from which
they were to come. Local tree peo
nies were past. Forty dollars worth
of phone calls failed to produce any

Best Arrangement in Show, Peonies and Iris, Orange. Mrs. Wm. W. Waterman.





peonies except from Wild. The Na
tional Arboretum sent some fine
azaleas.
While there were no arrange

ment classes devoted entirely to
peonies, yet probably a majority
of the dozens shown, had peonies in
them. Many were of exceptional
beauty.
Mrs. S. A. Carpenter and Mrs.

Helen Early, both of Orange, Vir
ginia, and both nationally accre
dited judges, judged the peonies
with your secretary assisting. Son
James chauffered us. All of us
were royally entertained by the
Council for lunch and for an early
supper by Mrs. Robinson and her
husband, who have a beautiful
place out in the country and a fine
exhibition peony garden which they
propose to make the finest in this
area. It is situated on dual lane
highway No. 297, and easily ac
cessible. From this garden came
the best peonies in this show.

The second show was the Spring
Flower Show of the Dolly Madison
Garden Club of Orange, Virginia,
held on May 12. It was judged by
Mrs. Charles D. Webster, president
of the Garden Club of America,
Mrs. Harry T. Peters, past presi
dent of the Garden Club of Ameri
ca, Mrs. Harold H. Seaman, chair
man of the central western zone of
that garden club, and Mr. Charles
D. Webster, president of the Hor
ticultural Society of New York.
In the specimen classes the win

ners were Festiva Maxima, white,
Seashell, pink, Sword Dance, red,
and L'Esperance, tree peony, yel
low.
While only one class in the ar

rangement classes featured peo
nies, there were many in which
peonies were the main component,
and, needless to say, they were
among the best.

Thirty exhibitors entered the ar
rangement classes and 36 the spec
imen classes with 166 exhibits.
Mrs. William W. Waterman, one of
our members, was General Chair
man of the Show.

The third show was the Spring
Flower Show of the Rapid Ann
Garden Club, May 16. The theme,
"Down by the River" was depicted
by a realistic miniature of the na
tionally known flour mill of the
Rapidan Milling Company. There
were 130 entries in this show of
which 66 were arrangements and
64 horticultural. There were four
horticultural classes for peonies
with 14 entries and one for ar
rangements of peonies with 12
entries.
An exquisite arrangement of

white peonies and small mock or
ange in a class titled "Simplicity
in Worship" won as best arrange
ment in the show. Many other ar
rangements contained peonies.
Ama-no-sode and Festiva Maxi

ma were the winners in the two
peony classes calling for named
varieties. Good specimens of Nip
pon Beauty, Imperial Red, Karl
Rosenfield and Mons. Jules Elie
were also shown and there was a
beautiful specimen of Lotus Queen
in one of the winning arrange
ments.
Your secretary showed approx

imately one hundred varieties each
in the Orange and Rapidan shows.
The Rapidan show was judged

by Mrs. L. P. Chisholm, Mrs. Lewis
Pendleton and Mrs. Robert Wash,
all accredited judges and members
of the Louisa, Virginia, Garden
Club.
It is noteworthy that all of these

small country shows have far more
arrangements than the big city
shows and their Quality is of the
best.



15th Annual Peony Festival - Van Wert, Ohio
JUNE 6, 1959

QUEENS JUBILEE XIV and XV
Pat Taylor (left) and Sara Drury

QUEEN JUBILEE XV
From Van Wert Times-Bulletin

April 30, 1959
Sara Drury, blue-eyed blonde

from Van Wert High School, today
wears the honor of serving as
Queen Jubilee XV and to reign
over the festivities of the 15th
Van Wert Peony Festival.
Miss Drury, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. C. E. Drury, 214 South
Shannon Street, was the happy
winner of the decision at last
night's queen selection ceremony
in the jam-packed Lincoln Audi
torium.

She received the nod from the
three judges over a field of 11
candidates from as many area
high schools.

Selected as her maids of honor
were black-haired Sylvia Wilson of
Willshire High School, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fermin Wilson, and
Phyllis Jean Wisener, brown-hair
ed Hoaglin-Jackson senior and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wisener of Middle Point RFD 1.

The radiant Van Wert girl re
ceived her royal bouquet and scep
tre from the hands of Pat Taylor,
last year's Queen Jubilee, to bring
to an end the selection ceremony
of two hours' length.
She will receive her crown at

the hands of State Auditor James
Rhodes in the traditional corona
tion ceremony in the stadium on
Peony Festival Day, June 6.
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TAPPING THE honored trio
was a panel of judges made up of
James Wagonseller, Lancaster
businessman; Robert Speck, Tole-
ao Blade staffer, and Jane Weston,
woman's director for Radio Station
WOWO, Fort Wayne.
They had no trouble making

their selection after watching
three promenades of the queen
candidates, a talent performance
by each, and a question-answer
ex-change by each with Master of
Ceremonies Walter Smith.
It took them only about five

minutes at the conclusion of the
ceremony to make their choices.
In some recent selections, jud
ges have had to ask for repeat
appearances by the candidates
to finally make their choices.
The ritual took on a new look

this year, with the addition of a
talent section, with each girl re
quired to display something in the
way of special talent. There were
vocal solos, readings, a piano solo,
and a clarinet solo on the program.
Otherwise the ceremony was

quite similar to the traditional for
mat.
IT OPENED with a half-hour of

organ music by Mrs. Dorothy
Boyd, who also presented the
music for the remainder of the
program.
Council President Gil Smith, on

behalf of Mayor Clark Spitler,
welcomed the audience to the cere
mony and asserted that "we are
proud of our festival because of
the fame and national recognition
it has brought to our city."

He said the eleven candidates
could be proud "because they
were selected not only because
of their beauty but also because
of their personality and charac
ter."
Queen Pat, wearing her diadem

and purple robes of office and car

rying her scepter, took her place
on the golden throne, and Emcee
Smith read the queen's proclama
tion declaring the selection cere
mony open.
The stage was decorated with

simulated individual peonies and
sprays of them on the backdrop,
with the golden throne in the cen
ter and the candidates' chairs
ranged on each side.
The stage was a bit more

crowded this year because of the
necessity of having the grand
piano in one corner for use during
the talent performances.

* * #

IT WAS A different sort of an
audience this year. In other years,
there has been much applause and
cheering for individual candidates
as they promenaded. This year
there was only mild applause and
restrained murmuring as the cere
mony progressed.
The preliminaries out of the

way, the girls began their promen
ades, first as a group and then
individually. Then came an inter
mission and the Convoy-Union
girls sextet sang "The Peony
Bush" by Meredith Willson.
The contest resumed with the

talent numbers:
Pat Kreischer, Convoy-Union

serious recitation, "When Some
one Cares."
Gloria Stoller, Blue Creek Hu

morous monologue, "Jeannie en
tertains."

Carol Bellis, Van Del Piano
solo, "At Sundown."
Louise Painter, York humor

ous monologue, "Courtesy at the
Wheel."
Sylvia Wilson, Willshire hu

morous reading, "Tomboy."
Sara Drury, Van Wert vocal

solo, "My Mother's Wedding Day."
Phyllis Wisener, Hoaglin-Jack



son vocal solo, "When My Baby
Smiles At Me."
Linda Royer, Wren Vocal solo,

"In the Still of the Night."
Sandura Turner, Spencerville,
vocal solo, "I Enjoy Being a

Girl."
Connie Chaney, Ohio City-Lib

erty clarinet solo, "It's Almost
Tomorrow."
Carolyn Loetz, Delphos Jeffer

son vocal solo, "Love Looks
Away."
NEXT CAME the question-

answer period with Emcee Smith
drawing questions out of a fish
bowl to ask each girl in turn.
When her turn came, Miss Drury

was asked what personality she
admired most in others. "Sincer
ity," she said. "Everyone helps
and seems to enjoy being around
one who is sincere. One doesn't
need to worry about others under
standing him if he is sincere."

Miss Wisener was asked what
being queen would mean to her.
She answered she would be the
"happiest girl here tonight. I
would try to live up to the
standards of Queen Pat and the
other queens before her."
Miss Wilson was asked about

the most exciting event of her life.
She said it was her first date. She
was a freshman "and very anxious
to go on that date. It was some
thing to remember, to look back
on and laugh at." That brought a
roar of laughter from the audi
ence.
It was Miss Turner who brought

down the house. She had been ask
ed her plans for the future.
She said she planned to study

months in a beauty college in
Muncie, Ind., and then "I want to
work in a local saloon for a year."
The audience roared.
But Miss Turner wasn't dis

mayed She corrected her word to

"salon." Then she added, "After a
year I hope to have my own beauty
salon" and she emphasized the
last two words.

THE CEREMONY wound up
with a final promenade by the
candidates as a group. The judges
were asked if they had any re
quests for further competition.
They had none.
The buzz in the auditorium

grew steadily as the judges con
ferred for perhaps five minutes.
Then the fateful slips were car
ried by Escorts Carl Witherow
and Rodger Bechtol.
But Emcee Smith wasn't ready

yet to make the announcements.
Instead, he introduced Queen

Pat who came to the microphone
to say that she was "sorry all of
these girls can't be queen. Each
is a winner in her own right or
she wouldn't be here."
Queen Pat thanked "all for their

help in making my reign such a
success. I won't say more because
I'm as excited as you are."
Then Smith announced the nam

es of the maids of honor Miss
Wilson and Miss Wiseman. Cheers
went up as each girl came forward
to receive a congratulatory
squeeze from Queen Pat.
The maids of honor, Smith said,

would escort the queen-elect to the
front of the stage. Then the six-
man high school corps of trum
peters filed on the stage, and the
audience groaned at the minor
delay.

* # «

SMITH TURNED to the two
maids of honor, whispered to them
and showed them the slip selecting
the queen. Each nodded her head.
Smith went to the microphone
after the fanfare and stood there
a moment. The audience groaned
again.



"This is the moment you've been
waiting for," he finally said, and
announced the new queen Sara
Drury.
Carrying the queen's bouquet

and sceptre, received from
Queen Pat, Queen-Elect Sara
told the audience, "Thank you
all for making this such a wond
erful night. I realize the stand
ards set are very high, but I will
try my utmost to fulfill them."
It was the second time in Sara's

senior year in high school that she
had been chosen as queen. Last

fall, she wore the crown of home
coming queen.
She stands five feet five inches

high and weighs 108 pounds.
In high school she is president of

the student cabinet, business man
ager for the school paper and a
band majorette the last three years.
She has been a class officer two

years and holds membership in
the Future Nurses Club, Y-Teens,
band and a capella choir, and the
First Methodist Church choir.
NOTE : Program may be ob

tained from the Van Wert Cham
ber of Commerce.

We are presenting in this issue
as much information as we could,
on Grand Forks, North Dakota,
which we hope will be of interest
to all our readers and will create
a desire to see this part of our
country, which not many of us have
seen.
Let us make this meeting an-.l

show, one well attended and a
memorable one from all points.
We regret to say that one of

our good directors will not be able
to attend. Mr. W. A. Alexander
tells us that his wife has had sev
eral serious operations on her
eyes, which, so far, seem to have
been successful and has also de
veloped phlebitis, so he will not be
able to get away from home for
any length of time.
From several letters received it

would seem that the peony season
bids fair to be a good one in most
sections. At present it seems that
much damage was done to peony
plantings near the Twin Cities. It
was especally severe on hybrids,
* it seems probable that many

plantings of these were almost, if
not entirely, killed by low tempera
ture with no snow covering to pro
tect them. Unprotected tree peon
ies seem to have been killed to the
ground in the northern sections.
Lactiflora (albiflora) varieties
seem not to have been seriously
affected. Little damage was done
in the Grand Forks area, so we
may look forward to a fine show
there. However they are hoping
that all who possibly can do so,
will either send or much better
bring exhibits to help make this
show one of the best we have ever
had. Due to the damage to the hy
brids, the Minneapolis show will
lack the usual fine display of
these. Let us hope that the damage
was not as bad as it seemed to be.
The season here at Rapidan, was

one of varying temperatures. Un
seasonable hot weather brought on
the early hybrids rather rapidly,
but just as Smouthi came into
bloom cloudy, cold weather set in
and no others opened for a week
or more when Laddie came along



with its glowing scarlet red flow
ers, to be followed rapidly by the
three tree peonies which condes
cended to bloom and the balance
of my hybrids of which I have all
too few. Certainly the two best of
these later ones were Red Charm
and Helen Matthews. It may be
mentioned that after most of my
plants were well above ground, we
had a five inch wet snow, which
laid them all down on the ground,
but did not damage the plants ex
cept that there were many with
little or no bloom,, which may
have resulted from this snow or
from utter neglect. Probably the
neglect caused the greater dam
age. My first bloom opened on
April 20. There are probably close
to a thousand varieties open today
in the garden, many of which are
of outstanding quality. I shall not
go into particulars now, but I do
wish to say that two of the new
ones are outstanding. One is
Greens Farms, a large, deep, flow
ered medium light pink with extra
strong stems. The other is Amelia
Olson which we hope to see in all
its perfection at the Grand Forks
show, as it is a native of that
country. While it does have a few
red marks on the outside of the
guard petals, it blooms out the
whitest peony I know, with the
probable exception of Mildred
May. It has beautiful form and
good plant habit. It is late or late
midseason, here. In a later Bul
letin, I may have more to say
about the peony season, when I am
able to look back over the whole
season as observed on my trip,
which will begin about June 15 or
a little later.
Your serious attention is called

to the article in this Bulletin by
one of our new members and a
young man, Mr. Gale Whitsett, of
Decatur, Illinois, who has made

an intensive study of our Society.
The article, A Critique of the
American Peony Society, goes in
to our organization thoroughly and
points out its many faults and re
commends some most worthwhile
remedies for the betterment of the
Society. These deserve the most
careful consideration of all our
members and we hope all who
come to our annual meeting will
be prepared to discuss these mat
ters without bias and that much
good for the Society will follow.
I may also say, that many of our
members have called our attention
to some of our most glaring faults
in the past, but little action has
been taken to correct them.
For the past three or four years,

a committee has been working on
a revision of our by-laws and final
action will be taken at this com
ing meeting. Before we adopt the
recommended changes, we should
take into account this article by
Mr. Whitsett and see if some
things cannot be further revised
for the good of the Society. We
hope Mr. Whitsett will be present
to present in person his recom
mended changes.
We hope to present the reports

on the several large shows in the
September Bulletin. We shall ap
preciate it if the reporters will
send in their accounts as soon as
the shows are held and not wait
for many weeks before they do.
Please also send us good black and
white pictures of your best flow
ers. They must be clear as to
every detail or they will not re
produce well. If white or light
pink flowers are the subject of
the picture, the timing should be
set by these flowers. If this is not
done, these will come out only
blurs with little detail in the cuts.
Also dark flowers should have a
light background. If taken as they



are usually placed on a table, the
background will come out black
and effectually blot out dark color
ed flowers. See the September 1957
and 1958 Bulletins for specific ex
amples of what I mean.
We also need articles from our

readers on the results in their
gardens. Especially should those
varieties that made the best show
in the garden picture be
mentioned. And we need good gar
den pictures for our color slide
collections. We have only two or
three. We are sorry we cannot
use color pictures in the Bulletin.
To reproduce them in color would
bankrupt us and color seldom can
be reproduced in black and white
effectually.
We hope every member of the

Society will keep in mind the
Questionnaire and be prepared to
answer the questions. Especially
important is the list of the 25
best, which should include any
class or type or color. Special at
tention should be paid to the gar
den value of these 25. We also
hope those who grow hybrids and
tree peonies will send in the lists
of those which do best for them.
We have little information on the
performance of these, except in a
few gardens. Even the owners of
these are often reluctant to make
any report on them.
When Mr. Webster, the presi

dent of the Horticultural Society
of New York was in Orange judg
ing the Show there, we had a talk
about having our National Show
and Meeting in New York, some
time in the near future. Mr. Web
ster thinks it may be arranged,
but exactly when he could not
say as he would have to take the
matter up with the Horticultural
Society of New York and also do
a good deal of work on possible
exhibitors and other matters that

come up when a show is to be
staged. We also discussed the time
and it was thought that maybe it
would be a good idea to put it on
when hybrids and tree peonies
were in bloom so that for once
these might be given a fair
chance. There are probably more
fine plantings of these near New
York City than anywhere else in
this country.

A Comment From Chicago
The article in the March bulle

tin by Art Murawska was very in
teresting and instructive. We
should have a lot more of the same
for the good of the Bulletin and

the A. P. S. as well.
Of late years there have been

too many new varieties registered
which have not properly passed
the test of time nor a careful and
rigid inspection under different
growing conditions. The fact that
a bloom has taken a blue ribbon in
our big shows is taken by the nov
ice or the gardener, who has had
a limited experience, as a guaran
tee that the variety is tops from
every angle.
I would like to see a new sympo

sium which would list the faults
as well as the virtues of each va
riety. This would give a prospec
tive purchaser or a beginner in the
growing of peonies, a feeling of
confidence and avoid disappoint
ment if the plant in his garden
does not rate the quality shown by
the bloom he saw in the show room.
More rigid rules and/or require

ments for registering new varie
ties would help a lot and elimi
nate a good percentage of the
many new varieties that enjoy a
few years of popularity until they
are found to have too many faults
and do not consistantly produce
the quality of the pampered and
special care given to blue ribbon



winners. Murawska's originations
have shown by their consistent
high class that his system is good.
Let's have more of it.

E. C. Bills.

THE NEW PEONY BOOKS
We understand from Mr. and

Mrs. Arno Nehrling, that the
peony book they are preparing,
will be published in time for the
Christmas trade. As stated before,
this book will stress arrangements,
but other subjects will not be neg
lected.
Also Dr. John C. Wister writes

that the preparation of the coming
issue of the National Horticultur
al Magazine, which will feature
herbaceous peonies, of which he is
editor, is progressing satisfactori-
ly.
However, so far, we do not think

a definite date for publication has
been set.

LE CYGNE
Mr. W. A. Alexander's article

in the December issue of the Bul
letin is very interesting. I should
like to report here briefly, the per
formance of LeCygne in northern
New Jersey.
We have been growing LeCygne

here about twenty years. I don't
recall that it has failed us one sea
son. We have a clayish sub-soil
that seems reasonably well adapt
ed to growing good peonies. In its
third year LeCygne puts up about
ten or twelve medium tall, very
strong stems. A good 90% of these
will put up a bud and open it per
fectly. The plants get no larger
than this with age, but persistent
ly repeat this performance. An en
tire row through the garden will
average out this performance.
While we make no particular

effort to get maximum giant
blooms from our peonies, Le

Cygne produces its blooms well
above average and perfect form.
We live on a ridge and virtually
never have any frost damage in
the Spring. Although the thrip go
after later things such as the gla
dioli in this area, they have not
bothered the peonies so far, so it
is obvious why LeCygne is absolu
tely tops with us. The only other
peony that gives it much competi
tion in overall performance is Mrs.
F, D. Roosevelt.

Ben Massey
Pompton Plains, N.Y.

HANDBOOK OF THE PEONY
Second Edition

We mailed out all our orders on
hand, for this edition on April 30,
Since then we have received a
number and they are still coming
in, almost daily, due to the publi
city that was given it in several
magazines. We are deeply indept-
ed to them for this service.
We have on hand about 6,500

copies to sell. We hope all our
members will push the sales.
That they will sell readily at

shows and talks on peonies was
well illustrated by what happened
on my recent visit to the Lynch
burg Flower Show. I took along
only ten copies and they were all
gone long before the show was
opened to the public, in fact be
fore it was fully staged. If I had
taken fifty copies, doubtless they
would have all been sold. Some
societies and clubs have ordered
them in quantity to sell to their
members and at their shows.
As noted in the March Bulletin,

the price for these books is still
25 cents each in quantities from
one to 49 and twenty cents each
for 50 up to any amount. Tran
sportation will be paid on all ord
ers.



JAMES MASON ADDRESSES
MEN'S GARDEN CLUB
OF CHICAGO
James Mason, the scent hound of

our Society, gave an illustrated
lecture on the peony at a luncheon
of the Men's Garden Club of Chi
cago that was held in the Y.M.C.A.,
Chicago, on May 14th. It was too
early in the growing season to have

many of the early-blooming hy
brids, but specimens of Smouthii
and Laddie were there. However,
the tables were lavishly decorated
with large vases of many varieties
of French lilacs. Jim gave a most
interesting talk which was followed
by the usual question-answer
period. About forty members were
present at this meeting.

RIVER DRIVE PEONY GARDEN
Home of Moonstone, Mildred May, Dignity, Lotus

Queen and other high grade peonies and iris.

. . . Write For Price List . . .
Wholesale Prices Quoted To Growers On Application

Arthur L. Murawska and Sons
8740 Ridge Street River Grove, 111.

LINS' PEONIES
Price List On Request

NEW VARIETIES . . . NEW COLORS
NEW PRICES

E. H. Lins : Cologne, Minn.
MAINS PEONIES

Six herbaceous hybrids and three albifloras of exceptional
merit including:

FRANCES MAINS, light pink exhibition variety, winner of
the American Home Magazine Achievement
Medal and many other prizes.

WALTER MAINS, dark red Japanese type hybrid. First class
Certificate of Merit award. Nothing else
like it.

Increasing stocks make possible some price reductions. Write
for list.

JOYCELYN GARDENS
W. A. Alexander, Proprietor

145 Eberly Avenue Bowling Green, Ohio



PEONIES
We grow only the best show and

cut-flower varieties, including the
early "officinalis" varieties.
Also we have large collections of

iris, tritomas, hemerocallis, eremurus,
etc. Catalog gladly sent on request.

Chautauqua Flowerfield Co.
GREENHURST, N. Y.

CHERRY HILL STRAINS
have been grown for MORE THAN
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS and we have
endeavored to maintain our USUAL
FINE QUALITY.
Please send for our catalog listing

the varieties we can furnish.

CHERRY HILL NURSERIES
(Thurlows and Stranger, Inc.)
WEST NEWBURY, MASS.

Groveside
Gardens
CHOICE
PEONIES
List On Request

63rd St. & Grand Avenue
Downers Grove, IU.

Colorful Catalog Fr*«Early«rd«rstdvtMd
WASSENi ERG GARDENS

/Ay, MillsE. in U.S.30,"Tin PrtayCiVVAN WERT,OHIO

ADAMS PEONY SUPPORTS
MADE OF STRONG GALVANIZED WIRE

After peonies have bloomed, supports can be removed
and used for bushy late bloomers such as hardy asters,
heliniums and mallows.
The weight that is developed as the plant grows is

readily supported.
For such plants as Delphinium and Lark-Spur, we make

wire flower supports and for long stake plants, wire plant
props .
We also make wire trellises and wire fencing loops.

Buy Adams Known Quality
MANUFACTURED BY

The Adams Co. Dubuque, Iowa
ESTABLISHED 1883

Did You Ever Plant a
"BIGGER" Peony?

PRICE LIST ON REQUEST

MYRON D. BIGGER
1147 OAKLAND AVENUE TOPEKA, KANSAS



PEONIES
IRISES
HEMEROCALLIS

Send 25c today for your copy
of our 1959 catalog in full color,
READY MAY 1.

Gilbert H. Wild & Son
Sarcoxie, Missouri

Red Fernleaved Peonies

Send for list of Tree Peonies, Spe
cies, Lobata and other Officinalis and
Hybrid Peonies.

ATHA GARDENS
West Liberty, Ohio

THEBRAND PEONY FARMS
PEONIES, IRIS, FRENCH LILACS
Color Catalogue Sent On Request

Price 25c

BRAND PEONY FARMS
Box 408 Faribault, Minnesota

"The Best"
1200 VARIETIES

Free Price List
W. H. Krekler W. Elkton Rd. SomerviUe, Ohio

TREE PEONIES
HEADQUARTERS IN AMERICA
Herbaceous Hybrids SpeciesORIENTAL GOLD

The dream peony pure yellow double herbaceous peony
Guaranteed True To Name

Our Stock grown on Long Island, New York
NEW COLORED CATALOG ON REQUEST

Louis Smirnow
85 Linden Lane Brookville, L. I., N. Y.


